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TWELFTH YEAR 0
PBram TYLER TALKS.A BOOM IX XICKEL.

America* and British Capital Being In
vested at Sudbury.

Sudbury, Aug. 6.—Activity in the nickel 
Industry has of late been steadily increasing 
and solid progress is being made. The re
sults of the experiments by the U.S. Gov
ernment with nickel have been received 
with great interest and satisfaction. It is 
stated that similar experiments are being 
quietly made by the British Government, 
and that in consequence of the results, which 
are not yet publicly known, a number OI 
British capitalists, usually well posted, are 
investing neavily in nickel lands. A strong 
company has been formed in Chicago to 
operate a property some miles west of Sud
bury and another company of lead
ing Canadian investors is being 
formed to develop the nickel deposits^ of 
the Townships of Craig and Moncnef. 
The new machinery of the Canada Copper 
Company is now in operation, and the large 
shipments of nickel matte have inspired 
great confidence in the future of the district, 
which is now beyond doubt.

Work on properties in the townships of 
Trill, Fair bank and Creighton has estab
lished the occurrence there of large bodies of 
ore awaiting development.

ITHE MERCIER BOODLING.lace It baa been 
of Mr.If any delay baa taken p 

caused by the interfe 
Laidlaw, who came

1It not been that he was expressly forbidden 
by Mr. Hilton. Mr. Coleman’s solicitor.

r :said that he was going to be mayor 
next year, and if eo It would be his duty to 
have this bylaw set aside, but as a private 
citisen he could sell his services for what he 
pleases. In the first part of the negotiation 
the witness had been an intermediary be- 

par ties, but at » 
certain stage of the proceedings, Just 
when he could not fix, he told Macdonald 
that he could no longer act as his solicitor. 
His position in the matter from that out was 
that of solicitor for Coleman. At a com
paratively early stage of the negotia
tions the two principals began drafting 
agreements or letters. Coleman prepared a letter which was aobmit^to ^W^l-

$4000 that E. A. Macdonald received. This 
Mr. Mowat thought was worth investigating.
At the same time, however, he was busily
^^r^oved ’’that the Ot, 
Solicitor be requested to proceed with tne 
preparation of the agreement between tne 
city and the Kielÿ-Everett syndicate for theJ 1 4Via ut rnnt. ,*Q 11 W a V f TAnchlflO. etC. ,

OGGULT INFLUENCES THE GRANI> TRUNK WILT, PRE
SERVE ITS AUTONOMY.

X The 84500 and How It Went,
The World lnveetigated the disposal of the 

$4600 yesterday and has got at the facta 
Marshall gave Macdonald a marked check 
for 44000 and the balance in cash, but as

of Mac-

IHE CHARGES OP ME MARWICK 
TO BE INVESTIGATED.

tween the two Be No Absorption of the Koad by US 
C.P.R., Bat it Woald Be a Poor Policy 
tot the Two Roads to Keep on Catting 
Each Other's Tliroats—The Relation# 
Between Them More Harmonious.

Hidden Wires Pulled by Unseen 
Fingers.

Witnesses to Be Examined Under Oath 
to be Produced—Marshall had a protested note 

donald's, which, with costs, came to 4251, he 
deducted that and gave him 4249 to cash and 
the note. The Fallen Baron got this on Satur
day. On Monday he went to Mr. Coombes, the 
bookkeeper of the Bellamy Land Company, 
and gave him the $4000 check and two fifty 
dollar bills, 44100 to, all, for deposit in the bank and told him to ^red^hlmselflCoombes) 
with 4200, Wallbridse S40°, Mrs. WeHs w1th 
42500 and the Baron with the balance, 41000. 
He refused to credit either himself or Wall-

4900. The Baron owed Mrs. Wells a lot of 
money; he paid her the 43200 on account and 
then immediately borrowed it from her for the 
company. So Coombes didn t get a dollar, 
nor did Wallbridge; the Baron got it all and 
paid it away as stated. This accounts for 
$4100 and 4251 to Marshall for the note, 
leaving 4149 still unaccounted for, and which 
doubtless went iuto the Baron s petty pocket 

For cash Probably hie Sunday dinner and 
other little Incidentals came out of to If 
anv creditor of the Baron thinks be can 
•‘follow’’ the 43200 credited to Mrs. Wells he 
will be a pretty sharp man.

So it would appear that neither Wall- 
bridge. Coombes nor The World got any of 
the spoils, though the Baron had them all 
on his little list.

and Ail Papers 
Another Employe of the Interior Dé
partaient • Suspended—The Cross-Ex
amination of Thomas McGreev, Con-

disposal of the street railway franchise, =—■, 
as quickly as possible and that a meeting of 
this committee be called at the earliest 
moment for the ratification of such agree
ment.’’

New York, Aug. 5.—Sir Henry Tyler, 
President of the Grand Trunk Railway sys
tem, arrived to New York yesterday from 
England on the steamer Majestic. He w 
accompanied by his son, H. G. 8. Tyler. In 
conversation with s reporter yesterday at 
the Windsor Hotel Sir Henry said:

“I have come to take a run over the differ* 
ent lines of the Grand Trunk system and IS 
see what can be done to the way of improv— 
ment. I shall go direct to Port Hnron to 
how our tunnel under the St Clair River ia 
getting on. The tunnel is finished, but we 
are having much trouble with the approach
es, the ground is so slippery. I cannot ea, 
when we will be able to operate to”

“What truth is there to the rumor that 
yon propose resigning after the electiœ ai 
the next Board of Directors?"

Frightful Collision on the West Shore “None whatever. I have no intention of 
Near Syracuse-Eleven Killed and reeigning. There to no foundation for any 

» Score Injured. Buch at0,.y.'>
Syracuse, N.Y., Aug. 6.—This morning “It has been intimated that the Grand 

a freight train on the West Shore Railway, Trunk may become absorbed into the Van
going west, broke in two between Port 6f.T‘h^al?^i» mere talk. There to nothing 
Byron and Montezuma, and the fast express jn ^ The Grand Trunk is ready and willing 
train,.No. 3, dashed Into ite rear. The fire- to co-operate with the Vanderbilt or any 
man on the passenger train was killed. Ten other American railroad system for the pur-
Italians en -to to Niagara Falls in the g~ tftta^andçtoto djvtotonofprofito
smoking car and Michapl Bergin. fireman autonomy M a rttilroad. There will be no 
were killed. Thirty or forty others to the absorption." 
same car were injured. The sleeping car “Are not the relations between the Grand 
was burned. All the passengers were rescued. Trunk and the Canadian Pacific more cor- 
The injured were brought to Syracuse and dial than formerly?”
are being cared for. “Yes, I may say they are. When the

A dense fog prevailed over Montezuma Canadian Pacifie was being bnilt they par» 
marshes and enveloped the trains and tracks, alleled our lines and tried to cut into the 
The scene at the wreck to described as,tor- business we had had exclusively. Naturally 
rible. At 9 o’clock a wrecking train brought there was a fierce rivalry and not a good 
the killed and wounded here, and ambu- feeling. But the Canadian Pacific to now a 
lances, police patrol wagons and hacks made railroad and has come to stay. It would be 
a mournful procession through the crowded poor policy tor the two Canadian railway 
streets to the hospitals and undertakers’ systems to fight and out each other’s throat* 
rooms. Engineer Patrick Ryan of Buffalo The officers of the two roads are bow to ac
hed his chest crushed and he to to a hospital cord and we will now do business without 
here. Of the 20 Italians in the smoking car seeking to injure each other. There to enough 
only one escaoed injury, aod he was on the for both.” 
platform, usually considered a place of the 
greatest danger. Seventeen injured Italians 
were brought to Syracuse. _

The Italians came from Tompkins Love,
Rockland County, and were on their way to 
Niagara Falls to work on the tunnel there.

Benjamin E. Pitts of 21 East 14tb-etreet,
New York, musical director of the Uncle 
Isaac Company, was to the smoking-car.
He was badly bruised and shaken but is not 
seriously hurt. John P. Schultz, property 
man of the same company, was also bruised 
considerably, but escaped serious injury.
Engineer Ryan’s left shoulder to dislocated.
He is delirious and to internally injured.

An unknown Italian died at House of 
Good Shepherd while his leg right was being 
amputated. Of the 11 killed the only body 
brought here was that of Fireman Borgen.
The coroner of Cayuga county began an in- 
quest at 2 p.m.over tne bodies of the 10 Itali- 

All the injured are at the house of 
the Good Shepherd.

Tbe most seriously injured are Julius My
ers of Buffalo, stockman, spine hurt, left ear 
torn off, right eye bruised, left shoulder 
fractured, be may die; John Preston-of West 
Troy, spine injured, will recover. Of the 
Italians injured six are likely to die.

Joseph M. Keehan of tit. Louis, and 
Antonio Umbelio, Italian, died at the hos
pital in this city. These deaths make the 
number of fatalities' 13. George H. Baxsby 
of Hamilton, Ont, Is amongst the wounded.
He sustained injury to back and hips. - /

STREET CARS AND SPIRITUALISM tinned.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Mr. Walter Barwick of 
Toronto stated before the Senate Railway 
Committee this morning in connection with 
the Baie Des Chaleurs Railway that $75,000 
had gone to the old company and $100,000 as 
“tolls1’ for the powers the company were to 
receive. He was questioned as to what he 

to where the

The Motion Was Carried.
Letters were read from the Metropolitan 

Street Railway asking permission to lay 
heavy rails on the 1500 feet inside of the city
limit* ! A

A communication was also read, from 
City Engineer Jennings recommending tne 
granting of 1 the request. A foW moments 
later another was read from tbe engineer 
advising delay until the Street Railway 
question is settle il and stating that the 
Metropolitan line is in as good condition as 
it has been for ten years.

The committee decided to refer the matter 
to the City Engineer and the City Solicitor.

Ttfe only other matter that was before the 
meeting for consideration was the laying or 
a track along Dofferin-stieet to within 15U 
vards of the railway. . .The laying of the track was urged by the 
Mayor, Aid. Score, Aid. Bell and other*

Discussion being over, on motion of the 
Mayor it was decided to recommend the ex- 
tension of the line to the council.

When Macdonald read It he «aid he 
letters of that 

said that 
of a kind that If

#
not signing any 

now. The wit 
this letter was 
Macdonald had signed it he would have been 
liable to prosecution.

Macdonald's Document.
Then Macdonald prepared a document and 

brought it round. The witness thought that 
Macdonald’s own hand

writing. At a subsequent stage of 
the examination Mr. Casse Is asked for 
the production of this document and the 
Baron put it in and it was made an exhibit 
and well worthy is it of being exhibited, 
the purpose of illustrating Mr. Colemans 
memorizing powers, his account of this docu
ment as given in his affidavit is printed side 
by side below: ‘

DOCUMENT WHICH THE DOCUMENT AS 
QUOTED IN MR. COLE
MAN’S DECLARATION.

A Detailed Account of What the 
(Baron Did With the $4500.

was
kind

Examinations in the Salt of Macdonald v. 
The Empire—The Baron's Remarkable 
Agreement Has Beached Publicity at 
Last—How He Endeavored by Means 
of a Reporter to Stir Up Coleman—A 
City Paper that Got a 
News and Then Chiselled It Out—What 
Does It All Mean?

meant by /‘tolls” and as 
$100,000 had gone. After some hesitation be 
said that the money had been paid through 
the intervention of N. 8. Pacaud.

He was again pressed for a statement as to 
who had received the money, but again he 
hesitated, saying that the charges were^yery 
serious.

Mr. Lonergan, one of the directors of the 
company, was present and said he knew noth
ing of any corrupt diversion of money.

Mr. Berwick, representing the Ontario 
Bank, said he could prove that $117,000 had 
l>een corruptly expended by the Mercier Gov 
eminent and its friends; of this amount 
$75,000 had passed through the hands oi Mr. 
Pacaud.

The Senate this afternoon passed a resolu
tion to authorize the Senate Railway Com
mittee to order tbe production of papers and 
the examination of witnesses on oath for tbe 
purpose of investigating the charges of 
boodiing presented by Mr. Barwick against 
the Mercier Government.

èt was in

Good Piece of

MANY, MET DEATH IN A SMOKING CAR
There was great fluttering to the d ovecots 

The leading incidents to tbe 
tbe examinations to the

yesterday, 
boodle cases were 
suit of Macdonald v. The Empire and the 
meeting of the Street Railway Committee in 
the Citv Halt The latter was a most im
potent affair. Where there seem to be any 
number of brazen trucklers to the syndicate 
there does

THE
WAS SUBMITTED TO 
COLEMAH.

1Toronto, , After having given 
81st July, 1891. our several interviews the most mature and

WS.13fc ©g. SI
ronto offer Kiely, Everett <x

Co., or any other person 
Dear Sir,—I have or persons or corpora- 

given the most mature tion my services for one deliberation and con- month, commencing at 
sidération to our vari- midnigntof the 3rd day 
_ conversations of of August and to con- 

yesterday. I have come tinue for one month, for 
the conclusion that the sum of $15,500, and 

„ am perfectly free to for this I will give every 
serve Messrs. Kiely, minute of my tune that 
Everett & Company or nature will all 
any other person, firm will do everything that 
or corporation, pro- I am directed that is not 
vided that it be not Illegal or dishonorable, 
sought to employ me nor will I write any let- 
« or any influence of tere to the newspapers 
which I may be pos- nor allow any reporters 
sessed) in any dishonor- to interview me or give 
able or unquestionable any evidence as to past 
wav. Of course 1 would transactions in connec- 
not be likely to secure tion with the street 
another position of this railway franchise un
kind for at least 80 less so directed by the 
years, and therefore courts, my services would come The price appears
rather high. I will to be high, but you 
take $15,500 for my en- must remember this is 
tire services for one a chance which only oc- 
montb, commencing at cure every 80 years, l midnight August, the Include in the word ser- 
3rd. and ending at mid- vices everything that I 
night, September the can specify, and it 1 
2nd next. Ot course break this agreement I 
the figure is high, but will consider it disbon- 
I will consider myself orable on my pan, and 
bound, witb above re- I will consider myself 

rvations, to do any- unworthy to associate 
ing that may be re- with honorable 

quired of me, and I The reason agree td devote every this in advance to that 
moment of my time if it were delayed it 
and all my energies might be garnished by that nature would per- my creditors, and 1 pro
mit to the advance- fer to pay them in the 
ment of my employers’ usual way. interest, and if the con- This ^agreement to to 
sidération be paid to- be held oy you and to 
day I agree not to write be returned to me upon 
a letter, either publicly the honorable fulfil* 
or privately, nor will I ment of my undertak- 
allow newspaper men ing. 
to interview me, nor 
will I give information
to anyone, directly or __indirectly; concerning the business affaire of my 
employers without being authorized to do so, ex
cept in so far as I be required to do by process of 
law over which I have no control. . TI could enumerate many more tilings that 1 
would and would not do, but it would simply be 
undignified and meaningless repetition. The 
term “service,” in my opinion, means and in
cludes everything, and any man who would be
tray the interests of bis employers to, in.myopinion, unfit for any position of tout, either 
public or private, and also unfit Tor thesociety or 
honorable men, and I only give this definition of 
the word service at your request to show you that 
I fully understand its meaning.The reason that I require; salary to advance to 
that I have immediate use for lt,and if I left it until 
it were fully earned It would be most certainly 
garnished, and, while I am willing to pay all my 
debts, :I wish to do so voluntarily in the usual way.

I agree to be the sole custodian ot the above 
agreement, and I will not let It be seen by anyone 
if it be kept and observed to its entirety, and I
agree to deliver it to ——----at the expiration of
the term of service thereto referred to.

This document was shown Coleman, Mil
lar being particular to get very definite in
structions as to whether he was »to allow 
Coleman to have the document in his bands. 
And here came in an explanation of the 
Baron’s statement, which he attributed to 
Millar,as to the way in which James Frederick 
would trifle with an oath if his own interests 
were imperilled by the truth. The witness 
explained that by saying tbat Coleman s 
sentiments on that point were not of general 
application, but related to Macdon
ald entirely. His belief respecting that 
gentleman are that any tactics were justi
fiable in dealing with him.

What Interest Had Coleman?
Mr.-Shilton pressed the witness to state 

what supreme interest Coleman had in tbe
he had

The Baron's Evidence.
The World reprints from The Empire of 

Baron’s let *st and re- 
his inter 

and which

Add Your Name to the List. 
k The World, publishes the tiret instalment of 
names of corresponde nils who demand 
tbat these charges of bojdling be investi
gated:

C. ARMSTRONG, 308 Si
G. G. PUUSBY, 189 Mci
WALTER BURN ILL, «
GEORGE A. HOWE Li

S. M. JONES, 60 Cottlofham-street.
G. F. TIMMS, 5 Victoria-place.
F. E. TITUS.
B. L. THOMSON, 398 Y+nge street.
W. WALLACE, 37 Lombard-street,
GEOKGE A SHOWN, W* King-street.
R. C. BARTER, 35 Aveilue-street.
In this connection the following letter ex

presses very happily the views of corre
spondents:

Editor World: The ratepayers of the 
city of Toronto view witb alarm the ap
parent indifference of some alder
men as to the necessity of en
quiring into the charges of bribery 
involving aldermen and the syndicate, and 
deprecate the zeal of others of them who 
hope by closing tbe contract to drop the 
curtain upon their own conduct, and they 
urge an immediate investigation before the 
County Judge.

An Investigation Demanded.
The Week, commenting on the street rail

way “scandals,” says: “It is imperative that 
a thorough investigation shall take place.

yesterday tbe
vised evidence regarding 

with Marshall,
bears out exactly* the information de
veloped by The World of Wednesday in 
its interview with the Baron and Mr. Mar
shall. The Baron used The Woflds name 
and Mr. Maclean’s name, as he says, with
out authority, aud for that matter that of 
Mr. Coombes. The World knows the latter 
to be a reputable young man not likely to 
go crooked.

to be onenot seem
man of the right material in the 
way of moral fibre to stand up and re 
present the people on the committee. They 
are not all syndicate men. although it must 
be confessed that there are men obediently 
and humbly wearing the collar whose at- to 

ytitude simply astonishes their best friend* 11 
# Oh, for a Graham or a Flett on tbat com- 
9 mittee! But there was not a word about in- 

-4 vestigation uttered but a great many words 
about hurrying on the completion of the 
contract, which seems to be founded on most 
unholy ground*

As to the examination, three remarkable 
elicited. The first was the

view
idina-avenue. 
mi-street. 
Cameron-street. 
318 Bleeeker-

TETU also suspended.

Fraud» and Forgeries Said to Have Been 
Discovered

Mutilation of Documents.
In Manitoba- -Alleged

The Baron's Little List.
[From Yesterday’s Empire.]

Will you tell us roughly what the memo, 
was? I owed Mr. Wallbridge a considerable 
sum for bills of cost and I proposed paying

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—This morning at the 
Public Accounts Committee, Mr. Mulock 
complained of the mutilation of documents 

It was de-/ produced in response to orders, 
cided to inquire into this highly important 4these.

About how much would they amount to? 
I think about $800; then there was Mr. 
Coombes, who was associated with me in 
business. I gave him $200.

Is that a sort of a bonus?
Mr. Shilton objected.
You most remember what was In the 

memo, i don’t remember the exact figures; 
I remember these two.

What other names were 
Maclean, proprietor of The Toronto World.

Did you owe him money? No, I did not 
owe him any money, or did not at that time.

Wnat was he put down for? He had pub
lished a great deal of the material ; be bad 
fired the guùs with the material 1 bad hand
ed to him.

You supplied the powder; how much were 
vou going to give him? Tbat is the trouble. 
Marshall says $5U0; I think it was 
$200; Maclean was no party to it or never 
in any way solicited it or knew anything 
aboutit; I thought he would not like my 
making use of him in connection with this 
matter and dropping the action without 
giving him something. T

It was to compensate him for what? it 
was for advertising I had got or any way 
you choose to put it; Maclean was in no way 
a party to it; he did not solicit that money. 
The very next day there was something in 
the paper that was offensive to me.

What did you allow for yourself 
$4500? I did not allow anything to anybody

things were 
“agreement” of the Macdonald by which he 
was to become a bond-slave of the syndi
cators for 30 days for a “consideration. "fiThe 
second was the story of the publi
cation by Tbe Telegram of a splendid 
piece of news in one addition
-which was duly rendered illegible 
In tbe next edition by John Ross’ little chisel, 
a weapon that has done yeoman service in 
tbe pest. It will perhaps be considered 
a matter that concerns Tbe Telegram 
alone, but we confess we are curious 
to know what influences were brought to 
bear to squelch that interesting scoop which 
only saw the light in one edition ot our con
temporary. There do seem to he wheels 
within wheels in this street railway business 

The complacent friendliness ot one
in the midst ot the storm of

matter.
Captain Bowie of the Ottawa River Navi

gation Company testified tbat be has seen the 
yacht Joe of Arnoldi’s tow dredge* He saw 
her tow one this season.

Tbe next witness was W. A. Anderson, 
local manager of the Union Bank. He was 
examined relating to the mysterious Ban
croft of Kingston graving dock ^contract. 
He received instructions from his bead office 
to put $20,000 to the credit ot N. K. Connolly 
and he did so. It was drawn against by a 
check signed A. C. Bancroft, which in due 
course passed to tbe Government and tlie 
Bank of Montreal. He had never seen Ban-
"d.’c. Woodman, formerly employed in the 
Immigrant Department, was examined by 
Mr. McMullen. He said tbat in 1680 he was 
sub-agent at Emerson, Mon. He also acted 
as caretaker for the office in which he lived. 
Tbe public accounts contained an entry of 
payments to one Fournier as caretaker. 
Witness declared that Fournier 
in the capacity of such. Fournier was ser
vant to J. E. Tetu. the agent wno stayed at 
West Lynne. The checks produced were 
signed, “A. Fournier, per J. E. Tetu. 
Fournier left for St. Paul in 1885, yet tbe 
public accounts contained accounts in his 
name which, witness said, were not correct. 
In 1*87-88 the accounts oontaiued 4732 for 
his services as caretaker at Deloraine. 
The witness was never there, and he never 
got the money. Tetu asked him many times 
to up accounts for extras, but he re
fus»! A large numUer ef aeoounts put to 
by Tetu witness said were iucorrect. W ood, 
etc was charged for and never bought 
He also said that his name was forged to 
accounts, and it was supposed moneys went
^Mr^Lowe, Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, was next examined, and said tbat 
Tetu had been suspended for gross irregu
larities in connection with the department. 
Although the department had been notified 
that these irregularities were gdiug on and 

to which he

1
Tyler at the Tunnel.

Hamilton, Aug. 6.—Sir Henry Tyler, 
President of the Grand Trunk Railway, ar
rived in New York from England yesterday.
He spent this morning at Niagara Falls and 
passed through Hamilton at 1.30 this after
noon for Sarnia, where he will make a thor
ough inspection of the new tunnel. Genera- _ 
Manager Seargeant,Superintendent Stiff, Mr! 
Joseph Hobeon and Mr. John Proctor accom, 
panied him.____________________

MARRIED HER COACHMAN.

on it? - W. F.
)

I

thi 4 '
The possibility, not to say presumption, of 
wrong-doing is altogether too great to permit 
the transfer of the road until the

ask

thewhole matter is sifted to the bottom. 
The city of Toronto cannot afford to run 
any risk of handing over so valuable a pro
perty for so mauy years to a company that 
would stoop to bribery in Order to secure it. 
The citizens of Toronto j should vritn one 
accord demand that this very suspicious busi
ness be probed to the bottom, in order that 
the brand of dishonor, which certainly is 
merited by some, may be placed upon the 
right brow* By all means let the investi- 
;utiou be at once commenced and let it be 
teen and thorough aud if possible short and 

decisive. 11

Wealthy Mrs. Tiffin’s Escapade Causes 
Scandal to Montreal/ Montreal, Aug. 5.—Montreal society Is 

very much excited over the marriage ot 
Mr* John Tiffin, a wealthy widow, to her 
coachman, an English emigrant named 
Arthur Crew. The latter is young, good- 
looking and intelligent. The Tiffin family 
is one of the best connected In Montreal 
The bead of the family was Henry Tiffin, 
who died Immensely wealthy. The for
mer
fin died through effects of excesse* 
He married his cousin when she waa 
19 years of age, and she is now only 21. She 
owns a large country property at Sault Aa 
Recollet, in the suburbs of Montreal, where 
she resides, besides a life Income.

Crew came out from England two years age 
and was engaged as stable boy by Mr. Tiffin, 
and afterwards became his coachman. Soon 
after hie arrival he ingratiated himself with 
Mr* Tiffin, and her evident partiality to him 
was remarked by all. Tbe wedding was a 
quiet one. The couple, with Witnesses, went 
to tbe little Episcopal Church at Sault An 
Recollet and were married by Rev. Mr. Mo- 

Tbe family of Mr* Tiffin 
recognize either bride or husband.

ooo-
temporary
boodle, the sudden change of base of another 
and many other minor signs remind the ob
server of the occult and unreal trans
formations of spiritualism or the prestidlgi 
tation of Hermann. There are more things 
in Heaven and Earth. Horatio, than are 
dreamt of in your philosophy. Let us get 
at the bottom of it We must get at the 
bottom of it »

uu*never acted

Mr* John Tif-hus bend of
of the THE MONSOON HAS SET IN.

ÉATIVE. Dispelling tlie Fears ot a General Famine 
in Indie.

THE MEDIATOR'S NAR eLea
How much would that- bè? I appropriated 

tbe whole of it except 42U0 to Coombes.
Then you actually got the check lor $4000 

from Marshall on the afternoon ot Saturday?

Between Coirtf ptery et the Negotiations
and the Baron.,

The examination in the case of Macdonald 
T. The Empire was continued yesterday in 
Special Examiner Bruce’s office. At the
hour set apart for the examination to goon
The World's young man strolled up there 
and found assembled therein Messr* Bruce,
E. A. Macdonald, David Creighton and 
Lawyers Shilton, K. S. Cassels and Hilton.
Two Empire scribes were there with 
sharpened pencils and large wads of 
caper. AU were awaiting expectantly 
the arnvafbf Charles Millar, the witness 
who was to be examined. While ttos pause m 
the proceedings occurred the .cl^
thought it would amuse itself with The 
World’s historiographer. . „

'SSiMS*! ■»,». »..
stranger—that he was quite at home, but 
Mr. Shilton continued to object to his
PrMrnlCreigbton hastened to state that, 
speaking for the defence, he had no objection 
tothe presence of representativee of the 
press; i»--tact he would prefer that they 
should be present. His side had nothing to
^McShilton stiU objecting. The World ex
pressed its readiness to retire, but before 
doing so desired to know whether Mr. Mac
donald objected to the preeence of the press 
at the examination.

This was a poser and the Baron and his 
lawyer retired to discuss the point After 
a brief absence they returned and announced 
that The World could stay.

Then Mr. Shilton turned his attention to 
the gentleman who bears a name so like his 
own Mr. Hilton had certainly no busines*
Mr. Hilton said that be was there to see to
tbat Mr. Millar did not inadvertently di^ the “™sr-{)n„
close matters Which he had becomeeoçnis- 6v®^y J <1 j testified that Mac-
ant of as solicitor tor Mr. Coleman. Tb s ine witness tbreatatbat he would publish 
was not allowed as sufficient excuse for his donald usea no mreais^ h received money. 
presence, and after having solemnly handed "hat he^knew unless^be ^^ ^ yJu 
kr. Millar a letter warning him of bis re- M meP^ou have $15,50U in your
spousibihty he disappeared. tiandB for me I will sign this letter,” mean-

The Story of the Deal. jn- one published above. He would also
This important question having been make an affidavit of the number of photos 

quieted, Lawyer Shilton proceeded to ex- in existence However, by Saturday there 
amine Mr. Millar. The examination may be aDQ°d M^omld told rMiUar he would
summarized in the form of a connected story. letter to the Mayor, enclosing the
Mr. Millar’s position in regard to the matter photo c( the check and all other documents 
was somewhat anomalous. E. A. Macdonald* "and information he had. This was not put 
in the first place Yame to Millar and fel in the form of a threat, but was made as 
quested his services, aud, having secured declaration. Coleman then sent a telegram 
him, told him the whole'story ot his receipt to Macdonald at Bellamy, telling mm 
of a check for 44OU0 from Marshall, of his to be on baud on Monday morning, but not 
having photographed the check and stating wtiere or when the. meeting was to 
indeed his whole connection with the take placed 
matter. At Macdonald’s suggestion he 
scut Coleman a note. He could not 
sav why Coleman was selected to be negoti
ated with. That was something in Mac; 
donald’s mind that be could not answer for.
Macdonald did not at any time make threats 
to publish the photograph of the check or 
make use of the information of which he 
was possessed. Nevertheless Millar told 
Coleman that be believed Macdonald would 
procure their publication. a

John ltoss and Hie Little tihiseL

UtnBia Ipdia, Aug, ,6.—Though the 
Monsoon set in some time'ago in some parts 
of India, dispelling all fears ot a failure ot 
crops in tbat portion of the country where 
the rains had fallen, there has been no rain
fall In the Cbingleput and North Arcat 
districts, in this presidency, and all hopes 
of averting a famine have been aban- 

heat is unprecedented. 
Tbe standing grain and other crops t 
succumbed to the long drought, and ail 
withered and burned. Already the effects 
ot tbe scarcity of1, food are being felt, 
and there is great suffering among 
tbe inhabitants of those district* Many 
deaths from starvation have been 
ported. It is also impossible to get food for 
the cattle, the pasture lands being devoid of 
grasses, aud iu many places the streams have 
dried up, rendering it impossible to get water 
for them. Horses, cows, donkeys and other 
live stock are dying in large number* It is 
not only the poorer classes of the population 
that are suffering from the scarcity ot food, 
many natives ot high caste are making 
plication to authorities for relief to keep 
themselves and their families from starva
tion.

Other Fatalities.
Cumberland, Md., Aug. 8.—An engine on 

the Whitmore Narrow Gauge Railway struck 
a log near Elk Garden Tuesday and was 
wrecked. John McKeuzia was scalded to 
death by escaping steam. Six ottibr work- 
men who were crowded on the engine were 
badly burned. „ _ ,

Fairmount, W. Va., Aug. 6.—Yesterday 
morning a serious collision of two heavy 
freight trains occurred on the Baltimore He 
Ohio Railway three and a half milee east of 
here. One mau, whose name is unknown, is 
killed and Engineer Crogan, Brakeman Lynn 
and Fireman Fostlewaite were seriously in
jured. ____________________

■w Yes.
The Troth Will Out.

A citizen who knows what he is talking 
about assured The World yesterday that 

if the Mayor consented to sign the
agreement and the council refused to order 
an investigation there would still be an ac
tion to restrain the bylaw being executed 
and-the road handed over. “There is evi
dence to implicate some of the aldermen and 
a lawyer is working on the fact* We are 
going to see the truth out; but let the pres
ent turmoil go on. It may in a day or two 
shake the truth out without anyone taking 
action on his own account.”

What Conviction Will Mean 
If bribery of an alderman is developed, as 

indicated above, it will mean that the guilty 
ones, bribers and bribed, will go to jail, as 
did Jake Sharp and his aldermanic friends in 
New York. Bluff and bluster and hull-dosing 
will not save them.

doned. The refuse toManus.have\ are
that he was drawing money 
was not entitled, nothing was done because 
the charges were not believed.

The moment the matter was brought up 
into the House Tetu was suspended.

1 STILE ANOTHER ADJOURNMENT.
Edward Handcock Remanded for Another 

Week on the Serions Charge.
The case against Edward Handcock was 

continued at tbe Police Court yesterday 
morning. The. only new evidence that was 
elicited was from Mr* Mary Lloyd, who 
testified that the prisoner told her last spring 
that be was in great difficulty and tbat he 
and his wife had not lived together for a 
year.

Before entering upon
. doch asked that the Crown procure a flat 

from the Attorney-General to have the body 
of the dead girl exhumed. Mr. Murdoch ex
pressed the opinion that there had been 
siderable tampering witb tbe wound in the 
head during the examination. He wished to 
have further medical opinion on fa 

Detective Greer rather startled 
semblage with the announcement that the 
skull was in the possession of Coroner 

a Johnson and therefore it would not be 
necessary to disinter the body.

Several witnesses were then called, but 
their stories were the same old stories that 
the readers of The World have already bad.

When the prosecution had completed their 
case the Magistrate stated that he thought 
there was sufficient evidence to warrant bis 
committing the prisoner for trial “I 
believe," he said, “that this girl was murder
ed. She must have been murdered either by, 
the prisoner or somebody going along tbe 
road who entered and struck her down. It 
is extraordinary that any stranger could so 
suddenly commit the deed and get away 
without being noticed. This is one point I 
must remember.”

Mr. Murdoch asked for an adjournment of , 
the case till after an examination o( the body 
was made.

Tbe Magistrate agreed and adjourned the 
case till Thursday, 13.

Uncle Thomas’ Testimony. 
Ottawa. Aug. 0.—Before tbe Privilege 

and Elections Committee the oross-examiua- 
tion of Thomas McGreevy by Mr. Geoffrion 

continued this morning. Tbe proceed-

IHE UNIDENTIFIED DEAD.
The Body of a Man Found in the Bay 

Last Night.
As Clark Bros.’ steam yacht was coming 

into the wharf at the foot of Jarvis-street 
last night, the action of the screw turned up 
the body of a man. It was taken to tbe 
morgue and as yet remains unidentified 
The corpse seems to have been in the Water 
about eight days and is very much bloated 
and disfigured. The deceased was a man 
about 50 years old, apparently a laborer. 
He is about 5 feet 5 inches in height, has side 
and chin whiskers and is attired 
in a home-made 
with greyish tweed coat and vest. Tue 
pants are of tweed and beneath them are 
pair of overalls and woolen drawers. On 
his feet are grey woolen sot*s and low shoes. 
Nothing was found in his pockets that helped 
to identify him, tbe only things being a clay 
pipe, a button and a Rogers pocketknife. 
There is a cut on the back ot his head, but 
this may have been made by the screw of 
the yacht. _

John Hines, mate ot the schooner Rapid 
City while coming from Bronte to this city, 
picked up a skiff about six miles out in the 
lake from Oakville. The skiff was overturn
ed, and the sail was set. No name or any
thing else that would point to the owner of 
the boat was fouud. Whether there is any 
connection between the upset boat and the 
unidentified dead is not very clear.

was
ings were not exciting.

McGreevy stated in the course of the 
proceedings that ot the money given him for 
political purposes be had pain out 425.000 tor 
the purchase of Le Monde newspaper, Sir 
Hector's organ. This was in 1884. He paid 
tbe amount at the request of Messrs. 
Vanasse aud Lessar.

ap-
tbe ease Mr. Mur-Why This Indecent Haste?

The road is paying $500 a day to the city, 
so says Mr. Laidlaw, and thare is no reason 
for this unwonted insistence of the syndicate. 
If tbe city is committed to the deal and it 
there has been no bribery Kiely-Everett- 
Mackenzie will get their due* They cannot 
be kept out of their rights, but they cannot 
bull-dose. The citizens of Toronto, notwith
standing tbe cries of The Mail and The 
Telegram to the contrary, are not urging 
undue haste. They want to know all about 
this sale of their best asset. Right Will be 
done, but let the air be first cleared. No one 
should be so anxious as the syndicate to go 
about the deal in a. deliberate honorable

The Cliinese Outbreaks.
London, Aug. England and France are 

negotiating to take joint action for the pro
tection of their subjects in China if such 
action should beeome necessary. It is stated 
that Germany will join England and France 
in tbis work.

con-
matter. The only interest
was as a friend of Marshall. He

to whet her
A BRANTFORD WOMAN'S SUICIDE.1, matter, 

tbe as-3 was also pressed as 
Coleman consulted any other solicitor during 
the negotiations, but he took refuge in the 
plea of “privilege” as Coleman’s solicitor 

that ques-

She Hangs Herself to a Door With a 
Roller Towel. blue checked shirt

Buffalo, Aug. 6.—Mrs. Biggard of Brant
ford, Out., who came here a week ago on a 
visit to her brother, James W. McKay/ No. 
110 South Division-street, was found by Mrs 
McKay this afternoon hanging from a bed
room door, a roller-towel twisted around her 
neck. Mrs. Biggard appeared to be in the 
best of spirits and joked and laughed with 
the family as she assisted them to shell a 
batch of peas for dinner. When this task 
was accomplished she went upstairs osten
sibly to dress for dinner. When the meal 
was ready Mrs. McKay went to call her and 
discovered that she had taken her life. Mrs. 
Biggard was an estimable woman and had 
mauy friends in Brantford, where she had 
resided for a number of years. Last spring 
she was afflicted with a severe attacii of la 
grippe, and her mind has since been injured. 
The remains will be taken to Brantford.

Killed by a Waterspout.
Lisbon, Aug. 9.—A waterspout on one of 

the islands of the Azores group has caused 
immense damage and resulted in the death 
of six jiersons.

and refused to 
tion.

answer
He admitted, however, 

panying Coleman to Mr. Laidlaw’s office.
The witness was then asked was Mr. Laidlaw 
a friend of Mr. Marshall, too. “Oh!" was

be the solicitor of J

accom-
\

Chat From Over the Sea.
Ted Pritchard is shortly going to America 

to deposit £200 as a challenge to fight any 
man in tbe United States.

The British Admiralty has voted £2000 to 
entertain the officers of the French squadron 
on their visit to Portsmouth.

Demand a Searching Enquiry.
At the usual meeting of the Canadian 

Nationalist Association the following resolu
tion was passed unanimously: Resolved, 
That in view of the charges of bribery in 
connection with street railway franchise 
tbat have been current, and ot the positive 
proof of money having passed hands to stop 
legal proceed lugs, tbis association urges upon 
the City Council the necessity of a searching 
enquiry into these corrupt methods.

th-greatest boon in tlie world to 
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. So 

all druggists aud confectioners, 5 cents.

Killing Deer With a Self-Binder.
Orillia. Aug. ti.—Alfred Carter of North 

Orillia killed a deer with his self-binder. 
K M. Donnelly had just set up the machine 
and Carter was driving around the field 
when he noticed what he took to be a ground 
hog in front of the knife. He pulled up, but 
the knife ran into tbe animal, it proved to 
be a fawn about five weeks old and its throat 
bad been cut by the sickles so that it speedily 
bled to death.

The
letes, Id by

An Incident of the St. Lawrence.
Watertown, N.Y., Aug, 6.—A raid was 

made on net fishermen in the St. Lawrence, 
near Cape Vincent, last night, resulting in 
the confiscation of thirteen large nets which 
had been in illegal use in catching the game 
fish of tbe river. Two of the net fishermen, 
Frederick and Edward Barber, were arrest- 

i ed after a chase ana a struggle, the offenders 
making a desperate resistauce, even striking 
at the officers with hatchets when the latter 
boarded their boats. In one of the nets 500 
black bass were found. The nets were taken 
to Alexandria Bay and burned.

IX TBlE 8 IXD1C AT JUJUS' IXI BREST. SHOCKjyO SUICIDE.
a clamoring for a Draft Agreement Bather 

Than for Investigation.
Bolduc’s Condition Serions.

The physicians at the Hospital hare not 
yet extracted the ballets fired into Frederic 
Bolduc’s body during a fracas in Adelaide- 
lane at an early boor yesterday. At a 
late hour last night the patient’s temperature 

high, and there was some doubt about 
his recovery. ________ .

A Farmer Near Galt Blows the Top of 
Hie Head Off.

Galt, 4ug. 6.—George Simpson, a well- 
to-do farmer, aged 67 years, living in the 
Dickie settlement, a few miles from Galt 
committed suic.de at an early hour this 
morning by shooting the top of bis bead off 
with a gun borrowed from Andrew Chis
holm, his next neighbor. Simpson informed 
Chisholm that he wanted the gun for the 
purpose of shooting a dog that was worrying 
his sheep. About half an hour later the re
port of a gun was beard. Search was made 
m direction from which the sound came and 
Mr Simpson’s body was discovered face 
downward close to the fence in a comer of 
the field near tbe bush, with the whole 
upper part of the head from the middle of 
the nose blown off. Appearances indicated 
that the muzzle of the gun was placed in his 
mouth and, standing up against the fence, be 
pulled the trigger. The gun was found un
der the body and blood and brains spattered 
over the fence. Portions of the skull were 
found several yards away. Poor health for 

years past is generally supposed to have 
unhinged his mind.

oh. At the meeting of the Street Railway 
Committee yesterday afternoon undue, not 
to say indecent, haste marked the actions 
and utterances of the same clique of aider- 
men who have acted in a way approaching 
recklessness throughout the whole of the 
street railway award matter.

Although the Mayor and Assistant City 
Solicitor Alowat asserted that no delay had 
been practised imthe matter, that everything 

proceeding with as much despatch as 
advisable, still tbis saiutiy few seemed to 

weary and urged lor greater

Telling His Story First.
He believea now that that telegram was 

sent by Coleman to gain time to get into tne 
with his story first. Coleman

was

It quenches the thirst and keeps tlie 
throat moist, Adams’ Tutti Frutti. bold 
by all druggists and confectioners.

Basket Factory Burned.
St. Catharines, Aug. 6.—The thriving 

Millar & Bunting basket factory situated in 
Geneva-street, opposite the G.T.R. station, 
was completely wiped out by tire this even
ing, between 11 aud 12 o’clock. The loss is 
very heavy, as the season’s stock of baskets, 
coiuprisiug thousands of dollars worth, are 
all consumed, including machinery aud 
engine.

Used by all the leading athletes 
throughout the world, Adams’ Tutti Frutti. 
Sold by all druggists and confectioners.

$2.50 for an all-silk paragon frame umbrella, 
lady’s or gent s. Tnese were bought direct from 
an English maker lor cash and imported direct. 
Value is unequalled. See them. Treble’s, 58 King-

f* R. A T. JKXKIXS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156. 
Roar. Jenkins, Thos. Jenkins

Jas. BLardy.

papers
throughout the negotiations did mention

would
parties, but did

Mr. Smith will play his latest enphonium 
solo at the Q.O.R. military promenade 
concert on the Cibola to-nignt.

that hemore than once 
to see other washave

not mention the names of any of the mem
bers of the Kiely-Everett syndicate. The 
witness did not know who he meant if he did 
not mean Marshall.” ,

This was the substance of Mr. Millar’s 
long examination. -U

John 8. Snetsinger, a reporter on The 
was the next witness called for the 

He was called to testify that

have grown
haMr. Mowat was called upon to explain 
what he has beeu doing in the railway mat
ter since the last council meeting. He stated 
that he has enquired into the question, has 
Communicated with Mr. Blake, who is at 
present engaged in drafting an agreement, 
and has himself drafted one.

Aid. Leslie then stated that neither alder- 
of the syndicate

135.
Death Boll of a Day.

Henri Titolff, the well-known French 
musician and composer, is dead. He was 73 
years old.

Dr. Thomas Anderson Rodger, chief medi
cal officer of the Grand Trunk Railway since 
1884, is dead at Montreal He was in tbe 
prime of life, being only 44 years-of age. Dr. 
Rodger was born in Ayrshire, L 
land, and came to tbis country as a boy. He 
was educated at McGill University, from 
which he graduated as M.D. in 1869. A 
brother resides iu Toronto.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Reported at From.

New York......Liverpool
.New York* 
.Liverpool*

Xante.
Aug-6.—Holland.

•«,?. _Normannia....Southampton. 
«• _Texan.............Montreal.......

Date.In fact, a paragraph appeared in the 5 
o’clock edition of The Telegram of Monday, 
the 27th, hinting at the giving of the check 
and the existence of a photograph of it. In 
-the 6 o’clock edition of the oaper this para
graph was blurred aud obliterated so that it 
could not be deciphered. His two clients 
never saw each utuer, although frequently in 
his office at the same time. Macdonald 
wanted $15,500, although Mr. Millar had 
favored him with his opinion that that was 
altogether too much. He knew no man in 
Toronto whose services were worth that 
amount of money. Coleman refused to meet 
Macdonald, but Millsr communicated Mac
donald’s terms and intentions to Coleman. 
Whether the contracting oarties were in 
earnest in their negotiations or not Mr. Mil
lar would not venture an opinion. However, 
Coleman appeared to be ready to pay 
over the money if be got the 
proper kind of an agreement from 
Macdonald. . In answer to a question why 
Coleman should have been willing to give 
Macdonald $15,500 the witness said he sup- 
posed it was ‘“ew",û “ -----1-------*

-V
Empire, 
plaintiff.
when be visited Macdonald to get an ex
planation of the meaning of the letter to his 
solicitor withdrawing from the suit Mac
donald had refused to do so on the ground 
of his triendship for Marshall. Tnen 
Mr. Cassels took the witness in hand and 
extracted from him the information that 
Macdonald bed urged him to go to Coleman 
and tell him that he had heard rumors of 
checks or photographs of checks which 

to be sent to the Mayor.

The Weather.
Moderate winds; fair and very 

warm, with thundershowers in • 
Jew Localities.

t
r* Scot-

nor members
were mentioned in any of the affi
davit® or other disclosures and there 
fore there should be no delay on, their 
account. “The only thing that has come 
out is the statement that Mr. Macdonald 
knew the aldermen intimately. New, I for 
one am not intimate with Mr. Macdonald; I 
never smoked a cigar with him; I 
visited him; I never, in fact, spoke lo 
minutes in private to him in ray hte. I am
not included in this disclosure ”

Messrs. Hallam, Hewitt, Small, Jolhffe and 
Hall also spoke for greater baste in consum- 
mating the contract.

Tbe Mayor at length grew weary of hear
ing the members ot toe committee talk about 
delay aud with a flushed lace rose to his feet, 
exclaiming: “There lias been no delay in the 
mutter. The bylaw was pushed through 
the council with unusual haste. Generally 
it takes three mouths for a l-yliw to go 
tnrvugu. But tuis oue tooK ouiy six days.

men
some

To remove Un, sunburn, free Kim, and make 
kin soft aud white use Bingham’s Lanoline Cri 
U0 Yonge-etreet.

the qThe Queen’s Own Band will play 
«•Voyage on a Troopship’* on the Cibola 
this evening. Be there.
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
A New HomcTreasment has been discovered whereby

home. !*eud Bcaiap for circular. aJ. ti. Dixon A.Co.. 
345 West King-street. To

The Q ueèn's Own Rifles will parade to
night at 8.30 on board the Cibola for their 
annual promenade concert, bo will the 
ladi

White Plug Hats.
Dineen, on comer King and Yonge-streete, 

is having quite a sale on white plugs 
This is their annual clearing sale 
and the find find that they have 
a heavy stock remaining on hand, 

which must be disposed of this month.
$4 Cÿristy White Plugs reduced to $2.00

$6 Woodrow & Sons’ “
August is tbe time to wear these very 

light-weight, dressy hate, and the reduce 
prices should temi?t people to buy. DineJW
store is on corner King end YoagpiMfe

street west. /es.never tfMungo. 
The finest 5 cent eiggr 

sold annually. S. Davis &

were
Macdonald showed him the edge of tne 
photo of the check. The witness, however, 
consulted with City Editor Burrows, who 
advised him not to tell Coleman anything, 
but take any statement that he might have 
to make.

During the course of the examination there 
several tifts between Messrs. Shilton 

and Millar on the question of privilege, 
contending that tne lat- 

clairn privilege as 
acting for both parties. 

. Millar constantly assured tbe examiner that 
he would most willingly tell ulibe knew had

Mungo
cigars need no recommendation, no baits, no 
prizes. A superior article at a fair price. 
The best value ip the market to the con
sumer. a Davis ft Sons. Montreal. tf

aextant. Millions 
Sons, Montreal. (N

Neglige Shirts in silk, cashmere, Ceylon and 
India gauze, ail sizes in stock at Treole’s Great 
Shirt House, 53 King-street west.

“El Padre’’ Fini.
Beware of vile imitations of this size of 

‘El Padre." Every genuine cigar his a gold 
embossed band, upon which is printed the 
words El Padre Pius. ti. Davis & Sons, 
Montreal.

Mr. Clegg, by request, will play the “Jessie 
Polka" at the Q.O.li. »roi»«nade concert
W-Ulgbta

A New Policy.
The Ontario Mutual Life is now issuing a 

survivor’s 2U year distribution policy. It 
grants very liberal conditions aud shows 

I ;>sults unequalled by nny other company, 
1 Rates, etc., at efflw. »kCburch-itr©#t.

f
Just a few left of tbe natural wool underwear 

at $1.90 a suit; everybody uses It. Regular price 
$l'.oU a suit. A. White. 05 King-street west. 
Ordered shirts our specialty.

New anil attractive music by the Q.O.R. 
baud on the L*byl» ty-i^ght.

$40$«•

tfthe former 
ter could not 
he was

to i emove a disturbing element
'' >ik society." lf~

Our Future Mayor.
£n thecouiseof the negotiations Macdonaldv
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TORONTO WÔRLIÎ: FRIDAY FORKING. AlfaUST 7, 1891.THEf tine outfitsmgh smii
-» 2er gz„t:nd borderiDîS’and,ormaand Monday: At Beet Toronto, Aug. 8— a handsome yolume.

Chicago Wins in 13 Innings. j Lajn|, p. jj. Delafosse, Dr. Jones, D. W. p^e 1 hasarabesque borders surrounding
National: Boston IL CbiOT«o3,13 innings; Saunders, C. LvalL H. Spence, W.W. Jones, , on wtin. Two angels are sitting

Nichols-Hutohison, Kew York 8, PitUburg H. H, Wood, T. S. Alison, W. K W«lt- tombstone, on which isussaswmtfS»
“ÆSSrSt—» WMhiDBtoo U, «g îgsâasscjürSï.'St

sssüsK w'Æ rSSSdvette-Weyblng. Boston 8, Louisville 4, Campbell, & A. BemrtO N. Sbanly Counts œ oted b the Domln-
Bufflnton-titratton. F. M. Delafosse, B. Saunders, A. . , both draped and sur-

Syracuse 4, Buffalo 5; Coughlin- H. Spence, T. H. Alison and . rounded with maple leaves, forms page 3.
Calahan. Albany 10, Rochester 6; Frlcken- _ o.ski.k isFarlt, The following page contains the introduction
Cushman. New Haven 8, Lebanon5; Honderf- Valuable Bubble .. . to the address. There is an elaborate border
Fitzgerald. Providence 9, Troy 1; Lyston- A curious series of stafastios establishes tw and deljeate tracery. Page 5 contains the 
Shea. value of the refuse of the Paris streets. The <>t condolence, signed by William

figures seem incredible and show that the Pugsley, warden, and George Bukin, clerk, 
rag-pickers discharge a duly of primary im- Attached is the council’s seal in silver on
portanoe. Working at busy under %V"eTenclosed in black morocco
the gaslight with hooks and jmnier, the value wlth citable inscription. Mr. Bakin
of what they collectais estimated at xAjuu wm g0 down to Brnscliffe on Monday and 
each day. Assuredly oûd-half the world does present the tribute to Mr. Hugh Macdonald, 
nnt know how the other half Uves. Of course in the absence of Lady Macdonald in Banff, 
the conditions of ParU life are exceptional f^Oweu,, *• oUtat first ““lth
Population Is very close; the tell houses are „reat ertistlc ability. The first illuminated 
crammed with inhabitant»1, there are nog«£- |ddregJ ln thla country was to Grand Duke 
dens, as with us—there are but the booses Alexitln187a This too was Mr. Owen’s 
and the streets. The Parisians have a way 
of emptying all kinds of lumber and refuse 
into the streets, end then the rag-pickers 
gather in their harvest. A Use is fou.,d for 
everything, and metamorphosis never ceases.
All the details are interesting, though some 
are rather disturbing. Bags, of course, 
go to make paper ; broken glass 
is pounded and serves as the coat
ing for sand or emery paper; bones,after 
the process of cleaning and cutting down, 
serve to make neil brushes, tooth brushes 
aud fancy buttons; little wisps of womens 
hair are carefully unravelled, and do duty 
for false hair by and by. Men’s hair col
lected outside the barbers’ serves for filters 
through which syrups are strained; bits of 

nge are cut up and used for spirit lamps: 
bite of bread, it dirty, are toasted and 
rrated, and sold to the restaurants for spread- 
ng on hams or cutlets; sometimes they are 

carbonized and made into tooth powder.
Sardine boxes are cut up lato tin soldiers or 
into sockets for candlesticks, A silk hat has 
a whole chapter of adventures in store for 
it All this work employs a regiment of rag
pickers, numbering close on 20,000, and each 
earning from twenty pence to half a crown a 
day. With ail the wonders of our great cit y 
we have nothing quite like this,—Pall Mall 
Gazette.

1
celebrities In America «waged in ope race, 
when «."Iftn and O’Connor meet Gaudaur 
and McKay for the double scull champion-

ssatva’-wSS.-ffS
TIE DOUBLE SCULL KNIGHTS.Xthere like a vast leech that 

party would be powerless to shake
and Mercier

The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

NO. « KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. 
nveaciumoNA

Tally (without Sundays) by the year
-• “ by the month.

Quebec needs money 
is financing recklessly, his sole hope 
for escaping the thousand dangers that be
set the near future being the one prospect 
that a Reform hand may soon secure the key 
to the Dominion treasury. This is Mercier s 
dream, to hold, high revelry with the funds 
of the Dominion and relieve Quebec from the 
results of the excesses br which bis own po
litical pull has been created. The Grits to 
talk of throwing him over ! He knows too 
much and is over-strong. He is the pillar on 
which their hope of victory rests and the 
price of hie support is guaranteed him: The 
doleful Grit theory that the country cannot 
live and must die to slow music on the door
step of the neighboring republic may chime 
well with the agreement to turn Mercier 
loose in the treasury of the expiring country.

A.BOUT TBE BIO PAIRS WHO WILL 
BOW AX XBE BEACH. RUBBER BLANKETS,

gtilllg BOOT*S'
RUBBER COATS, 
RUBBER HATS, 
RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THB

,g.i oo
up2$ J -Both Doubles Have Equal Chances as to 

Victory—Speculation Stall in the Nega
tive—A Mailing gnceeee for Hosmer— 
Captain Wine at Dnfferln Park—An 
Unfinished Heat—Accident to a Driver. 

To-day the final deposit of the stake for 
the double scull race is due. The backers of 
the Toronto men were prompt in placing 
their last check with Stakeholder Ward and 
yesterday Mr. Fred Moesop paid over the 
money. Mr. R. Dissette will hand over his 
check to-day.

Very little money was bet up to last night 
in Toronto on the race. Mr. Moseop will 
leave this afternoon for the Beach with 
plenty of bank notes, and if be considers his 

fit in the morning will make it lively 
for Orillia speculators.

It is expected here thatGaudaur and McKay 
will be made favorites by noon to-morrow. 
Mr. Dissette has visited the Beach about 
every day this week and looked at hit souliers 
on the course yesterday.

To ensure fair play to both crews to
morrow owners of boats, both large and 
small, snould make it a point to keep off the 
course The Mazeppa will carry the referee, 
pressmen and a limited number of passengers 
at $2 per bead.

The knowing ones say that the race will be 
practically over at the turn. It Is underttood 
that Gauaaur and McKay will start at a 40 
stroke and thus try and rattle the Toronto 
pair. But then, if they can get away faster 
than Hanlan and^O1 Connor they’re dandies. 

The race is for $1000 aside and all per- 
ages given by the railways, steamboats 

and Burlington peoplê. The articles demand 
the event takes place on smooth water. 

Mr. Dissette arrived home late last night. 
His men rowed six miles yesterday, which 
they required to reduce a recently accumu
lated two pounds of flesh. Hanlan and 
O’Connor were out and had a good spin on 
the lake side of the Beach.

Yesterday J. W. St. John of St Louis, 
Gandaur’s backer, wired the Orillia man 
that be would be at the Beach to-night or 
to-morrow morning.

From Toronto the course can be reached 
by the steamers Macassa and Modjeska at 
75c. for round trip, or on special G.T.R. 
train from the Union Station at 2 p.m. for 
90c.
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The Four-Oared Crew.
At the specie! street railway meeting yes

terday the Kiefy-Kverett Company did not 
deem it necessary to be represented by coun
sel Although Mr. Laidlaw, in endeavoring 
to push, drive or crash the matter through 
somehow, has been flying about as though 
pursued by a demon, he did not appear at 
the meeting of the committee which might 
—we lay stress op the word might, as Aid. 
Hall did in his chat with Mr. Parker—which 
might have reported against proceeding 

' at all with the contract as things are. 
V Lawyer Laidlaw was not there and no 

avowed representative of the company was 
there to state its case. There were plenty of 
rusbings to and fro the day previous—high 
words between the Mayor and thé lawyer— 

i and one would naturally wonder what had 
~ occurred ln the meantime to soothe the 

company's- fears. How did Mr. Laidlaw 
know that the committee would do his will 
as it certainly did ?

• But the interests of the company did not
suffer in the lawyer's absence. Aid. Hall, 
Hewett, Leslie and BeU bad given the 
subject much thought and expressed views 
very similar to those Mr. Laidlaw has ad
vanced at various times and places. These 
gentlemen steer a mighty straight course on 
the railway question and make a fine four- 
oared crew, indeed.

The Metropolitan Company, represented 
by counsel asked certain privileges. The 
tour-oared crew pulled dead against grant
ing what was asked until Kiely, Everett St 
Co. secured control of the Toronto system. 
An extension of tracks was asked for on 
Dufferin-street The quartet opposed thla 
No, Aid. Bell “caught a crab” and favored 
it But the others stood firm for the prin
ciple that the new company should be left to 
do this if advisable. It was carried, how
ever. There it a fearless consistency in the 
way Aid. Hall and hie comrades stand by 
the Kiely-Everett tendef through thick and 
thin since they first came to regard that ten
der aa the best Their conduct is fearless be
cause this talk of bribery would have some 
effect on timid natures and would cause 

< them to reflect that they were inviting sus
picion.

STOREEastxbn:

12 KIN6-ST. WEST
OSIABItyS BIO CHOPS.

SUMMER RESORTS.
‘XoivoÜaStoS

STEAMER DAN will leave Geddes' Wharf, 
foot of Yonge-street, until end of August, daily 
(except Sundays and Aux. 8) at 7 and 10 a.m., * 
and 0 p.m. Leave Long Branch at 8 and 11 *•>£* 
5 and 7 p.m. Commuted fares to resident*, 
campers and hotel guests and friends. Special 
rates for private parties during August.

rs DUFFER IN’a SECOND DAT.

Captain Captures the 2.40 Trot—An Un
finished Race—Accident to Alt, Brown. 
The second day of Dufferin Park’s August 

meet saw some fine and exciting spurts. Fivs 
heats were 
event», Captain captured the 2.40 tvot, and 
the trot and pace was unfinished, Jimmie 
being credited with two heals.

In the fifth heat Alf Brown, who was driv 
ing bis mare, Maud J., received an ugly fall 
His sulky was smashed while rounding the 
upper turn, and the Barrie man fell heavily 
on «be ground. He was picked up with his 
back and hip injured, but not seriously.
8lpïïï?race. 2.40 trot, purse $300, divided 
into 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent, :
Captain, b.g., A. <>*■**.**•• 8 4111

Dick Freuch, cb. g-, P Goldtborpe,
Toronto..............*................ (Gray) 3 14 2 2

Paddy, b.g.,GeorgeMay,Toron^,i 3 3 3 3

Increase ofAn Authority Estimates an
100 Per Cent, ln Fall Wheat.

Vice-President Baird of the Board of Trade 
ia in the seventh heaven these days. The 
cause is the bright crop outlook for the 
province, and on this subject he is voluble. 
When The World encountered him yesterday 
he was in the act of rubbing out in the palms 
of his hands some ears of fall wheat which 
had been sent in for his inspection by oor-
re**Thatï affine sample, isn’t it?” queried The 
World, .

“Yes; It will go at least 6S lbs to the 
bushel But say” he added, “you people 
have no idea of the nature of the crop of fall 

I have had some 30 years’ 
any-

It carries one 
back to the time when we grew the 
finest wheat in the world. I feel sure that 
toe yield will be two bushels to every one of 
last year and the lightest quality this season 
Is better than the heaviest last. Just imagine

I am

men

1

contested in each of the two
-cm

ISLAND PARK
The place to go to. Boats front Church-street, 
Yonge-street and Brook-street every 1» minutée 

The Pavilion the only place on the Island where 
u can get your goods baked fresh every day 

bv the Huboard Portable Oven. Buy your pto- 
nfo supplies at city rates and savTtrouble of 
carrying with you. Parties catered for. Table 
accommodation for 400.

Want» More L and.
The Property Committee was occupied 

yesterday 'afternoon ,ln considering an 
account of Bryce Brothers for $460. This 
was for improvements on the Lombard 
street fire station. On account of some 
slight irregularity the matter was referred 
to the City Solicitor.

Some members of the committee urged the 
purchase of 16 feet of land from the St* 
Clarence-avenue Methodist Church to add 
to the 50 feet already owned by the city. 
This lot is intended as the site of a new fire
ball On the motion of Aid. Orr it was de
cided to report the. state of finances to the 
Executive Committee and recommend the 
purchase of this property and the sale of the 
old Brockton fireball.

Mr. C. Chamberlain appeared on behalf of 
a company asking for a 99-years lease of thp 
High Park water-front The committee 
couldn’t see the point, but referred it to the 
City Engineer. ______

X wheat.
rience and I never saw 

like it before.
exper
thing good piano.

UGFEEEIS eft) OO.
Island Park Pavilion.

cent
« that

OUEEF’S PUL HOTEL35, 37 and even 45 bushels to the acre, 
not speaking at random. I have taken a 
I ;ood deal of trouble to gather information, 
io one has taken more pains, and I am 

therefore as fully qualified as anyone to 
speak on the crops. No, sir, there is no blue 
ruin this year.”

Prince, b.g., L. Lapointe, Platts-
burg, N. Y...................... (Lapointe) 4 5 2 4 4

Maud J., b.m„ A.E. Brown|arne, $ g ^•■i niagara-on-the-lake.spo
Time—2.32, 2.34#, 2.38*, 2.35%, 2.31%.

HEAT BETTING.
1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th.

Paddy.
Maud J..................  - , ,
Prince..................... 3-1 5-1 5-1

Second race, 2.32 trot and pace, purse 1300, 
divided into 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. 
Minnie, b m, H. 0. Julian, Port 

Dalhousie.
Bay Fly, br m,

Valley ...........................
Doddridge, g g, E. _Harper.

Harper. Toronto............

Hops every Saturday evening during the 
season. Tickets, good for steamboat fare 
and board at hotel from Saturday to Mon
day, can be purchased at the Queen’s Hotel, 
Toronto, for 85.______________._________

Her Neighbor Stole the Watch.
Neighbors are not always to be trusted. 

Mrs. Roberts of 313 Sackville-street has 
found this out. About two months ago a 
valuable watch disappeared froit^ her house. 
A few days afterwards she saw the 
missing timepiece in the window of Davies & 
Co. jewelry store, Queen-street east. 
She notified the police and it was 
learned that, it bad been left there for repair 
by a woman who gave her name as Mrs. 
Ellis. Detective Watson then started oat to 
locate Mrs. Ellis. He was unsuccessful till 
yesterday, when 86 gathered enough to make 
him believe that Mrs. Kettlewell of 30 Re
gent-street and Mrs. Ellis were one and the 
same person. He accordingly arrested her 
on charge of stealing the watch. When the 
watch disappeared Mrs. Kettlewell was liv
ing next door to Mrs. Roberts, but in the 
meantime had removed to Regent-street,

The New Drill Shed.
Editor World: I notice that the work of 

excavation for the drill shed is being dope 
on the U niversity-street side of the chosen 
site- This means that the covered building 
will be there and the open drill ground abut 
on Chestnut-street. Is not this a mistake? 
University-street would be a preferable en- 
trance for the volunteers, and the shed as 
now proposed will be an eyesore near the 
fine old trees. A Voluntbbb Captain. 

Aug. 6.__________________________
Summer vests in cashmere, mohair and linen 

drill; also flannel coats and trousers, best 
English make, fit, style and finish equal to cus
tom-make; price much less. Treble’s, 68 King-

6-5 2-5
even 8-5 

2-1 9-5 8-1 6-1 6-1
5-1 9-5 2-1 — — 1891 CIVIC HOLIDAY 1891

MONDAY. 10TH AUGUST

GRAND EXCURSIONS

4-1 4-1
Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 

corns and warts, root and branch, who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach f.

What They Think About It In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Aug. 6.—There were scores of 

sporting men at the Beach yesterday, and 
object had drawn them from Toronto 

and Hamilton alike. In addition to their 
rowing practices the two Torontonians take 
an easy walk each morning. They got Into 
their shell first yesterday and after pulling 
a neat 30-minute stroke for several yards bit 
out at a 36-minute clip, which they kept up 
until they faded away in toe distance. ■ At 
the lower end of the course they eased up 
slightly, and all were satisfied with their 
showing.

Gaudaur and McKay came out while the 
Toronto men were down near Dynes’, and 
their appearance won them many backers. 
McKayjs a stumpy-looklng chap as he stands 
beside Jake, but when they get into tbeir 
shell tbe disparity is not noticed. They, 
too, were in fine form, and although the 
sun was beating down full upon them they 
settled down to their work with plenty of 
vim and dash. )

Every one wanted to see how the men 
would look when they came in, and it was 
here, If anywhere, 
poorly. His partner was prespiring rather 
freely, but it stood out on Ned in great 
beads the size of rain drops. He seemed 
fagged, too. and as he assisted ln carrying 
bis shell over to the McNeil House he ap
peared a bit weak in the legs.

Gaudaur stood the practice spin better 
than his partner. There was more perspira
tion about his face, but he was livelier than 
McKay and his body was comparatively dry. 
The times made are all imaginary, as the dis
tances rowed were uncertain.

A. C. Macdonnell of the Argonaut R.C. has 
been appointed judge at tbe finish by Referee 
McKay. Fred Moseop will prooably act as 
judge on the referee’s boat for Hanlan and 
U’Connor and R. Dissette for Gaudaur and 
McKay.

................ ........ (Julian) 8 5 2 1 1
n.W. R. Scott, Grand

(Johnston) 5 113-4
pieces.Chess With Llvjng 

Although Rabelais gives a humorous ac
count of a game of chess played with living 
pieces and on the continent and in India, the 
quaint spectacle has been from time to time 
repeated, often with great splendor, repre
sentations of the kind have been rare until 
recently in England, tbe show given under 
the auspices of Lord Brassey at Hastings 
having been the latest example. At Heng- 
ler’s Cirque in Argyll-street a tournament of 
this kind was given under distinguished 
management on behalf of the Women’s Help 
Society. Two pretty games were played by 
Mr. Moresby Chinnery and the Hon. 
Everard Feilding, the red king and queen 
being the Hon. William Asbburnham and 
Miss L. Cotterell. and the rival monarchs Mr. 
B. B. Ogilvie-Grant and the Hon. Mrs. 
Sketfington-Smyth. The bishops were all 
ladies, Miss Ram, Miss Hilda Stewart, Lady 
Bertha Wilbraham and Miss Taylor; while 
Rooks and Knights were represented by 
Mrs. Godfrey Samuelson, Mr. v. J. Hawker, 
Mr. D. H. McLean, Mrs. Heath, Mrs. Charles 
Tkynne, Mr. Basil Levett, Baron von 
Roemer and Mrs. Moresby Cbinuery. The 
contest was drawn, red and white each win
ning a game. Very charming was the 
general effect, owing to-the splendor of the 
dresses and the dexterity with which tbe 
manœuvres were executed, the dainty little 
Pawns getting unstinted applause. An ex
cellent amateur orchestra, conducted by Mr. 
Yorke Trotter, contributed pot a little to 
the success of the eutertainmeut, which will 
be repeated to-day at 4 o’clock.—London 
Daily Telegraph.___________________

—BY—eue Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Cur Toronto to New Yorh via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m 
Returning this ear leaves New York at 6 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.05 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at t.lo p-m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. __________

88. Carmona and 88. MerrittJohn___ _ (Proctor) 1 3 8 3 2
.^“^Curtti) 2344 3 

Joe Mowat, b g, J. H. Nesbitt, To-
r0fc2!35ü; 2.34)4. 2.32)4, 2,^4.

BEAT BETTING.
1at. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 6th.

2-1 9-4 4-5
. 8-1 12-5 2-1 2-5 7-5
. 2-1 65 2-1 4-1 8-1
. 4-1 4-1 5-1 5-1 5-1
.8-5 8-1 2-1 4-1 2-1

¥
-TO-

?J GUM PARK â LUE PARK: 4 4 5 5 5
2.84.

Wealth for the Canadian 
It looks as though North America will this 

relieve the world from starvation and

Farmer.
On Saturday, 8th August,and Monday, 10th 

These steamers will leaves Geddes’
Local Jottings.

John Tracey was arrested yesterday in 
Dundas street for fighting.

The Eurydice carried the Milk Dealer* cn 
their annual excursion to Wilson, N.Y,

Mrs. Annie Kettlewell of 30 Regent-street 
Is in custody, charged with stealing a watch 
from Mrs. Robert».

The painters will picnic at Lake Island 
Park, Wilson, N.Y., on Saturday, Aug. 8, 
per steamer Eurydice.

Mr. Bingham of Toronto, whose absence 
from the city caused special enquiry, was 
yesterday located lu Hamilton.

George Guy had his foot crushed by the 
hoist at the Headquarters Restaurant yester
day. He was removed to the hospital 

The members of Court Homewood, Cana
dian Order of Foresters, enjoyed a trip to 
Niagara on the steamer Empress of India.

Tbe schooner Van Strubenzee arrived In 
port last night from Charlotte with 736 tons 
of coal for the Ontario Coal Company.

The Freehold Loan and Savings Company 
bave applied for letters of administration of 
the estate of Robert Armstrong, which 
amounts to $12,000.

John Rhodes and bis daughter Bessie of
The Kaiser . Latest Toy

The new crown of the German Emperor is » depute
a beautiful work of art and of great magni- ChieI Qo,ernment Detective John Murray 
licence. It has been designed and the gems arrjved borne yesterday from Winnipeg and 
in it selected by His Majesty himself, in con- )eft for the east this morniug to investigate 
junction with the German painter, Herr recent ineendiary fires.
Emil Doenler. jr. The gems came from the A piece of slate fell from the root of afamous collection in the ^««ton of the buüdmg in ^rocete instruction at^

bouse of Hohenzoilero, which is chiefly dis- aa£j injured George H&mpbill, a work- 
tinguished for its magnificent pearls and dia- marL>. ne wag taken to tbe hospital, 
monds, some of the finest specimens of Alexander Auld, traveler for W. R Brock 
which have been mounted in the Emperor s ^ Co., was a passenger on the West Shore 
crown. His Majesty has had the crown train wrecked near Syracuse yesterday 
made exactly to nt his o wn head. Curiously w^en 11 Italians were killed. Mr. Auld 
enough, be it said, that, although it has been with a general shaking up.
the custom in Germany tejhand down Tfae premisel o( E1lis & Moore, printers, 
sword and sceptie from one sovereign MeUnda-streetî was last evening the»cene 
to another, a proper and symbolical crown q( b mluleture conflagration. The fire 
—though there are crowns “j the Hobeu brigade did active and efficient service. The 
wanting ™t damage amounted to «800.
Loa _nJ? ennniiad. At first it was the in ten- Peter Murray of 76 St, Day id-street was
tion of His Majesty to have given to the arrested yesterday by acting Detective Wat- 
orown the same form and design as that of son on a charge of commuting an aggravated 

first crown of Prussia, the present assault on his wife by striking her on the 
Kaiser having a strong attachment for head with a chair. 
whatever appertains to the period of his Michael Callaghan of Duchess-street, who 
bouse to which tins'belongs; out the idea has a very bad record, was yesterday corn- 
had to be abandoned owing to the shape and milled to Kingston Penitentiary for three 
size of tbe stones. The whole brood frontal years for thefts of clothing and money from 
of the crown is bordered with large diamonds, Walter Harding, 
mounted on beautiful gold leaf work, from 
which rise eight diamond hoops, each set 
with four diamonds in the shape of a reset, 
with a row of fine large pearls; the whole 
bemg crowned by a cross studded with bril
liant diamonds. There are also numerous 
other gems on the crown.-The Gentlewoman

Minnie.....................VJ-B 2-1
Bay Fly...
Doddridge.
Jimmie...)
Joe Mowat 

The probable starters for to-day are:
2 30 trot—Blackstone, Little Belle, Jimmie, 

Mayflower, Minnie, CoL Stoner, John Dodd-

wharf on above days as follows: S. 8. Carmona 
for Grimsby Park direct at 7.80 am., for Grims
by Park and Lome Park at 2 p.m. each day. 8.8. 
Merritt for Lome Park at 10 a.m., 1.80 p.m. and * 
p.m., returning leaving Lome Park at 11.80 am., 
8 prn. and 8 p.m., and SB. Carmona leaves Lome 
Park at 8.80 p.m.

year
that wheat and1 rye will command a price 
double that reached last year. The wheat 

of the Canadian Northwest will be

I V)

enormous, and, sold at famine prices, will 
pour millions of dollars into the country. 
The one great cause for the high price pro
phesied is the complete failure of the Russian 

marked that it is esti- 
instead of competing with

ridsfso trot—Tommy R., Rowdy Boy, Bridge- 
bird, Clara K., Fly Away, Honest Billie, 
Charles D., Belmont Jr., Neustadt.

IVON QUITE A POT.

GRIMSBY PARK AND RETURNl 
Adults SOo*

LORNE PARK AND RETURN! 
Adults SOo. Children l»e

crop—a failure so 
mated that 
America and India in supplying the world s 
market with wheat Russia will actually re
quire to import 250,000,000 bushels of wheat 
and rye to relieve the peasants from actual 
starvation.

The New York Sun gives a startling re
view of the world’s apparent yield and re- 

f quirements for this year. The figures are 
secured after much labor and research and 
ere vouched for as authentic, and if wrong 
at all err in the way of over-estimating the 
supply. The article, which is over two 
columns long, minutifiy discusses the situa
tion in all countries and shows the various 
causes that conspire to promote the grain

A table is

Children 2Be

«Canadians’ Success at the Springs—Ville 
Marie’s Victory.

AUtlcketsgoodto return Tuesday.. For sale 
Sir»

*
that Hanlan showed up

Saratoga, Aug 6.—On a fast track to-day 
a big crowd saw some good racing and 
Love’s Tendency filly, at 25 to 1, win the 
fifth race. Canadians won quite a pot on 
the victory. Results:

First race, % mile—San Salvador, Santa 
Anita Stable, 1-3 (R. Williams), 1; Gloeboy, 
Hoboken Stable, 7-5 (Shauer), 2. Time
L Second race, IX miles—Homer, J. L. 
RamsdeU, 4-5 (Narvice), 1: Balgowan, J. T. 
Clay, 1-1 (Tarai), 2; Ayrshire Lass, W. Hen- 
di’ie, 10-1 (Shauer), 8- Time L58)4 

Third race, 1 miie-Bolero, P-J- Dwyer St 
Son, 1-6 (Tarai) jl; Versatile, William Hen- 
drie, 15-1 (Shauer), 2; India Rubber, Glou
cester Stable, 4-1 (Coffey), 3. lime 1.45j£.

Fourth race, \X miles-—Eon, P. J. Dwyer 
St Son, 1-3 (Tarai), 1; Carroll, J. Cotton, 3-1 (Narvice)/]; Abi, a J.,Thornton, 7-3 (Sims),

a' Fifto race, 6X furlongs—Ville Marie, T.H. 
Love, 20-1 (Bryant), 1; Gettysburg,Keystone 
Stable, 3A, 2; Suray.L. S. Sire, 7-1 (Lillie), 3.

‘sixth race, % mile—Apollo, Keystone 
Stable, 5-1 (Tarai), t; Keep Filly, P. Corbett, 
4-1 (Sims), 2; Pennyroyal, J. E. Pepper, 3-5 
(Williams) Time 1.03)4.

JOHN IMRIE'S POEMSstreet west.
1 *

Wabash Line.

ÉpSÜEl
28 Adeluide-street east, To-

In Cloth and Gold. 860 Pagea
HIISIC. ILIHSTH1T1QHS 111 HMI

; POEMS ON
PATRIOTISM, LOVE, HOME, FRIENDSHIP^

Price, $1.50.
Tbe Scottish Canadian tor one year 

Imrle’s Poerna for $2. Send to
IM RIE a GRAHAM

28 Qolborne-et., Toronto. 68 
This is a special offer for a limited time.

Passenger Agent, 
ronto. ed

4shortage in toe varions quarters, 
given in which rye and wheat l 
one “since the world has'eome to that pass 
that the hungry will be glad to get either.” 
Tbe required imports of rye and wheat are 
given as follows:

Steamer Lakeside.
The steamer Lakeside will make a special 

trip on the Civic Holiday to St. Catharines^ 
leaving Milloy’s wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 
at 3.40 p.m., returning at 10 p.m. Fare 50c. 
This is a fine sail through the Welland Canal 
and two locks. The Lakeside still keeps up 
her Saturdav afternoon excursions, leaving 
Milloy’s wharf at 2 p.m. each Saturday.

are treated as

More Suspected Oarsmen.
Washington, Aug. 6.—The Executive 

Committee of the National Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen at their next meeting 
will probably subject several well-known 
rowers to a rigid investigation regarding 
tbeir amateur statua Fred Hawkins aud 
“Jim” and “Joe” Donogbue of the Manhat
tan A.C.. Hedley of the Vesper B.C. of 
Philadelphia and Belger and Quill of the 
Varuna B.C. are mentioned as tbe ones who 
will be placed on the rack.

Mr. Hawkins, who is not a wealthy man, 
be asked how be can afford fo go to

Household Brushes
and BROOMS

Bushels.
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France...............
Germany...........
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Belgium.............
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Tropical Islands, Cape Colony, Brazil, 
Central America and Eastern Asia.. 

Russia..................................*.........................

Consult Your Neighbor.
Anyone may find out just what Burdock Blood 

Bitters is and does by asking*» neighbor who has 
tried it. It rarely fails in making a complete 
cure of dyspepsia, constipation, sick headache, 
biliousness and diseases of the stomach, liver, 
bowels and blood.

AMK FOR

BOECKH’S25,000,001
260,000,000 Big Winning Owner» at Brighton.

During the 30 days’ meeting which ended 
at Brighton Beach Wednesday 211 races 
were run, in which 413 different Uorses com
peted. Following is a list of the principal 
winning owners:
M. F. Dwyer.$20,760 F. Taylor..........$2800
W. Daly.......... 17,450 M. T. Danaher .... 2126
E. Leigh....... ......... 9925 W. H. Timmons... 2000
J. H. McCormick 0850 C. Oxx................. 1850
W Lakeland.......  6325 R. V. Newton..... 1850
G T. Leach........ 6600 Montgomery Stable 1825
R Bradley........... 4750 John Dwyer...
J. De Long...........  4025 L. J. Hose........
P. J. Dwyer & Sou 8020 Oxford Stable 
Lamasnëy Bros.. 8873 J. T. Car mod y 
Khatton Stable... 3850 S. Love.......
J. B. Collins...........  3250 Auburndale Stable. 1400
J Kneale... 3200 AtheniaStable.... 1350
Glendale Stable.. 3050 J. Carley..
J. N. Mulbolland.. 8050 Ç. Maxwell
C. D. McCoy........... 8000 J. H. Lewis, jr.... 1123

,. 2900 Schuylkill Stable.. 1000
.. 2826 Castle A Sons......... 1000

The Grand Circuit Winners.
Buffalo, Aug. 6.—2.19 class, Golddust 

won, best time 2A6Î4. Free for ■ all, Hal 
Pointer won in straights, best time 2.10%. 
2.25 class, trotting, Jerry L. won, best time 
2.23%.

Searching for the Latest.
John Ross Robertson is iudefatigable in 

his efforts to make the Victoria Hospital and 
its annex on the Island perfect in their way. 
On Saturday last be boarded the C.P.R. and 
-went awav to Chicago to examine a new 
ward put into St. Luke’s Hospital by Million
aire Pullman, embodying many new ideas. 
He returned to town on Tuesday loaded with 
pointers for use in the local institutions.

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have,» bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. U corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy .and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for tbe young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., In the mar-

878,000,000> Total
Those countries which are possessed of an 

exportable surplus are 
these amounts;

make, which I» always reliable. 

For Sale by all leading retail trade.
-,estimated to have may

Saratoga and train for weeks under the 
professional oarsman Lee. The Donoghues 
will be questioned as to the source of the in
come that takes them to Canada and enables 
them to employ Edward Hanlan as coach on 
Toronto Bay. Mr. Hedley. too, will have to 
answer all sorts of impertinent queries re
garding his income, and will„ have to tell 
how he is able to retain such trainers as the 
professionals Ward and Gallauaux. Hedley 
was formerly a railroad braketnan.

The case vof the Varuna double of Brook
lyn, which team went from Newark to Phila
delphia to row in the Middle States Regatta 
and are there still practising rowing as sys
tematically as professionals to the neglect of 
their business or occupation, will also be 
looked into.

V;

Bushel». 
...150,000,000 
.. 45,000,000 
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.. 6,000.000 
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1525 There are sure to be no fatigue parties at the 

promenade concert of the Q.O.R. on the 
Cibola to-night. The adjutant has ordered 
that no accoutrements be carried, as the 
boys are liable when they come in contact 
with the fair sex to let their arms go to 
waist.

Owing to a misunderstanding as to the 
pay-day a number of the teamsters employ
ed by Contractor Davis en tbe excavation 
work for the new drill sbeu left work yester
day. Tbe contractor expects to have their 
places filled to-day.

Robert I* Harrison, 48 Alexander-street; 
W. Hail, 78 McGill-street; Samuel Griggy, 66 
Mitcbell-avenue, and David Hczeck, 26 Cam- 
den-street, were arrested by G.T.R. constables 
yesterday for jumping on trains and trea- 
pasdng on railway property.

At Hanlan’s Point there was a large crowd 
last night. The special features provided by 
Mr. Conner are very popular. Heintzman’s 
band furnished the music. 1 he Felice waltz 
by Liberal! was greatly admired. So was 
Bandmaster Clarke’s cornet playing.

Three train loads of the Grand Army men 
passed through the city last evening on their 
way east alter the great assembly just closed 
at Detroit A great number of tbe members 
stayed over in the city, which accounts for 
the number of strange hats and medals that 
appeared on the streets.

Charles Lunn, who is supposed to be insane, 
was arrested by P. C. Thompson at the 
Island last night for disorderly conduct 
He kicked the constable in tbe month and 
strenuously resisted arrest A bank book 
and $31.20 in cash was found in bis posses
sion. He acted in an insane manner and re
fused to give bis name, but it was found in 
the bank nook.

Some few days ago a local Item appeared 
in the press stating that the Rossi n House 
Company had taken over the old “Club 
Chambers,” leased by Mr. M. P. Doherty. 
This statement is entirely incorrect, Mr. 
Doherty’s lease having seven years yet to 
run, and in justice to him it is fa r to say 
that he proposée to carry on the old hotel 
until the end of his lease.

REGISTERED.1425
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This leaves the apparent world’s deficit,of 

wheat and rye 619.000,000 bushels. But if 
Russia is eliminated from the estimates alto- 

# gether, either as an exporter or an importer, 
the deficit will still be 369,000,000 bushels. 
Russia usually exports about 130,000,000 
bushels of barley, oats and

i but these grains will / be 
home this year to Sustain 
and animal life. It is not expected 
that Russia will import wheat, but its de
ficit of 250,000,000 bushels makes it impos
sible to export any and means that the people 
will be reduced to an extremity. If Russia 
can feed itself by using coarse food it will do 
extremely well.

Who can realize what a deficit in the rest 
of Europe of 309,000,000 bushels of wheat and 
rye really means? As The New York Sun 

“Is it possible to conceive the unutter-.

1196........
1150
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ceptionally fine. Try them.

ket.
H. Waufce.........
Bennett & Warn V. Bled to Death.

Hamilton, Ang. 6.—John Day, who 
working in the mow of Mr. Kenrick’s barn, 
ook to bleeding of the lungs, and in the short 
pace of about five minutes he was dead.

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists. Bowman, lia, 
write: “Wë would direct attention to Northrop 
* Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which Is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most Reliable in the

Alleged BLramy.
•Barrie, Aug. 6.—Olive E. Bristow (Mrs. 

James H. Rooertson) appeared before th® 
judge to answer to a charge of bigamy. It 
appears that Mrs. Bristow left her husband 
in 1836 and went to reside in the township of 
Medoute, where she married her present hus
band. • Her first husband has now applied 
for a divorce. The woman was located about 
10 miles from 'Coldwater and brought to 
Barrie. His Honor accepted bail till Oct. 5, 
by which time another child will call the 
prisoner mother. ________ _____

was

Hosmer Beats Ten Eyck by 1* Seconde.
Worckester, Mass., Aug. 6.—The Hos- 

mer-Ten Eyck three-mile race for $200 a side 
took place yesterday afternoon at Lake 
Quiusigamond. Hosmer won easily in 19m. 
52>£s. Ten Eyck finished 12 seconds later. 
One thousand spectators were present. Hos
mer at the start secured a lead of half a 
length. Ten Eyck made tremendous exer - 
tiens to overcome the lead, rowing 41 strokes 
to the minute against Hosmer’s 86. At Re
gatta Point the Worcester oarsman caught 

after a few 
rowed side

__ _____ _____ mile, how-
Hosmer again led by half a length.

and a

SDAViS&SOHS, MONTREALmaize, 
kept at 

human IJOHN GOTO i COThe First Horse».
Jerome Park: Reckon, Sir Matthew, Sir

occo, Raceland, Daisy Woodruff, Alcade.
Gloucester Park: Tappahannock, Montello, 

King Solomon, Genevieve, Kyrie B., Slum
ber.

Garfield Park: Starter Caldwell, Somer
set, Sister Liçda, Bonne Byrd, Maggiechre.

Hawthorne track: Joe Carter, Heitor 
Skelter, Ethel, Fan King, Prince Henry.

:
country.

Offer special inducements all this month InNow Branch of Imperial Bank.
A branch of'the Imperial Bank of Canada 

will be opened in the town of Edmonton, 
N.W.T., tna few days.

HOUSE FURNISHINGSCan Not Compete.
Miss Maud Grant of Mountain, Ont., writes: “I 

can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for summer complaints and diarrhoea. 
There ie nothing to compete with it, a# it suc
ceeds even In the severest cases.”

Claret».
I make a specialty of clareta and have the 

largest stoek of any house in Ontario, either 
wholesale or retail Our own bottling sold 
at $8.75, $4.50 and $5.50 per .doz. quarte, and 
are the best value ever sold in this city. 
Those shipped by tbe celebrated firm of 
Haonapier & Co., Bordeaux, are Florae ; 
$6.25 per casa, qts. ; Chateau de Roc, $7.25, 
tit. Julien $8; Pontet Canet, $12; Chateau 
de Vallon, 1881, at 815. Will ship to any 
part of Ontario. William Mara, 280 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713. 135

up with Hosmer, and 
the two men 

At the half VSMM
ing, Foulard Silks, Knit Silk 
Tourists’ Traveling Wraps, Rugs, Maudo 
and Shawl*.

/
Personal.

A. Ross, Port Perry, is at the Rossin.
R. G. Gordon, Pembroke, is at the Queen’s. 
Alfred Whitman, Halifax, N.S., is at the 

Rossin.
J. D. Shaw, Montreal, is registered at the 

Rossin.
D. W. Jones, San' Francisco, is at the 

Queen’s.
D. Ogilvy, Montreal, is a guest at the 

Queen’s.
s. Johnston, London, England, is a guest 

at the Rossin.
J. T. Suttor, Halifax, is stopping at the 

_jr. . Walker House.
HeBisappear in the presence of famine, and John Crowe> Montreal, is registered at the 

wo poay command any price for our pro
ducts that we have the heart to exact.”

The Canadian farmer who is more of a 
business man than a philanthropist will hear 
with pleasure that farm produce will at last 
reach a fair value. For several years grain 
in Ontario has ruled low—except barley in 
1888—and not only was the price shrunken 
but the yield small. This year tbe crops are 
extremely large in all grains, and with big 
prices and consequently fat pockets for the 
farmers the country will bound forward with

minutes 
by side, 
ever,
He continued to gain, and at the mile 
quarter was three lengths ahead, both men 
pulling 82 to the minute. Ten Eyck showed 
great generalship in drawing Hosmer to his 
side of the lake, necessitating a larger curve 
aud consequently a greater distance to 
cover as they rounded the turn at the end of 
the lake. Ten Eyck ^rew up a little on 
Hosmer at the turning stake, which the 
latter reached in the fast time of api. oos. 
ÜQ the way home Hosmer increased bis 
lead, though splashing considerably, aud 
finally crossed the line with Ten Eyck five 
lengths behind.

The Civic HoUday Bicycle Races.
The races to be given by the Toronto 

Bicycle Cltb on Civic Holiday are pro
bably going to be the most interesting of 
any yet held.

Entries have been received from Palmer 
and Skirrett of Hamilton, both of whom 
rode in such fine form in that city on July 1, 
also from C. W„ Dorntge of Buffalo, who 
surprised everj'bne by his wonderful per
formances at Woodstock. These have all 
entered for the oue-mile 8afety..r^ce’ 
with such men against them as V\ ells or the 
Wanderers of this city and Merrell or Chi
cago this race will be the most exciting of 
the day. The Grounds Committee have 
made arrangements for increased accommo
dation, so that there will be no cro 
in former years. All who wish may 
fortably seated. The olub is certainly mak
ing every effort to make this by for their 
most successful meet. ■

Members assemble at tbe club house to
morrow at 8.30 p.m. for their asphjlt pave
ment parade via Jarvis, Gerrard, bherbouriie 
and Bloor-streets.

Cricket, Lacrosse and General»
The Northwestern Distinct lacrosse match 

between thfe Thistles of Fergus and Lorues 
of Mount forest was won by the Thistles by 
4 goals to I.

The home club came out first place in the 
baseball tournament finished at Tilsonburg 
yesterday, with London Stars second and 
Western university third.

Topsy, the famous running hound bitch, 
who is owned by Andrew Wright of this 
city, has given birth to a fine litter of 
puppies.

A double-scull race will be rowed on the 
bay Wednesday between Hugh Chid wick 
and W. Winter and Henry McKenny and 
W. Joslin. The contestants are ward-teud- 
ers at the General Hospital, aud the result is 
awaited with a good deal of interest.

Much respect is entitled to the Canadian 
contingent at Saratoga in their races from 

The recent good records of Tac
tician, Redfellow and Ayrshire Lass show 
that the ’cross the border horses mean bnsi 
ness.—N. Y. Sporting World.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club’s team for to
morrow against the Athletics of St. Catha
rines will be: Martin, C. G. Carmichael, R. 
C hey ne, P. C. Carmichael, Boyd, Langley, 
Burns, George Cheyne, Gale, Woodland, 
Park, Wheeler. Reserve—Kuowles.

R. H. Brand, the Montreal turfman, offers 
$15,000 in his eleventh annual St. Leger 
sweep, $9000 tp be equally divided among 
starters and $6000 among ‘non-starters. 
The drawing takes place Sept. 7, race Sept. 
9. Ttye price of tickets is $5 each.

Toronto Club cricketers play in London 
to-lay, in Paris on Saturday and Hamilton 
and Guelph on Monday. The London aud 
Paris team wiil be; A. H. Collins, F. S. 
Dickey, H. B. McGiverin, W. J. Fleury, J. E. 
Hall, A. H. Bromley-Davenpoirt-, P. C. Gold- 
inghain, G. N. Suuuiy, S. A. He ward, A. 
Winslow, Gilpin Brown »» .

says;
able misery and distress, disease, desolation 
and death which à famine of such propor
tions is likely to bring in Its train? Is not 
Europe face to face with a state of want 
such as has never threatened^) great a popu
lation since the dawn of history? If there 

i are ships enough on the sea .to transport it, 
Europe wil^ take not only the 150,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat which we 
may squeeze out but hundreds ’of millions 

The distaste for such food

K
Shawls.

JOHN CATTO & CO
King-street, Opposite the Post Offloe.

The Safest Placeour corn.

Walker House.
William G. Reid, Montreal, is stopping at 

the Queen’s.
J. C. Edgy, Manchester, Eng., is a guest 

at the Queen’s.
N. Williams and wife, Hamilton, Ohio, are 

among the arrivals at the Walker House.
Mr James Gooderham left for Saguenay River 

and Ha Ha Bay with friends from Virginia.
/Mr. George Stevenson and wife, Peter- 

tforo, are at the Queen’s.
Dr. A. O. Hastings’ friends will be pleased 

to learn that he has returned from Europe 
and will resume practice at once.

Mrs. P. W. Ellis, Master Reginald Cair Ellis 
Miss Madeline Gooderham Ellis and Mr. Alfred 
Mason left yesterday for “Lake of Bays,” Mus- 
koka, and will be guests of Capt. Marsh.

B. A. Halderman, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Simon Herr and wife, Brayel, Ind. ; E. P. 
Cornell and wife, Berlin; E. A. P. Cooke, 
William Cook, John Dunn, Hamilton; H. J. 
Reynolds, Brooklyn, N.Y. ; C. H. Smithy 
New York, N.Y. ; J. Trau, Floss, Elmvale, 
are at the Lakeview Hotel

Baby Was sick.
My baby was very sick with diarrhoea and after 

everything else had failed I tried Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild strawberry; the first dose gave 
relief, and a perfect cure soon resulted.”—Mrs. 
John Clark, Bloomfield. Oat.)____________

In the city to deposit your valuables is in 
the vaults of the Dominion Bate Deposit, 
Warehousing St Loan Co., Bank of Com
merce Building, King-street west 

Furniture or merchandise stored at their 
warehouse, 37 Wellington-etreet west

The Sunday World
Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
is delivered in any part of the city or mailed to 
outside subscribers for $2 a year. Five cents a 
single copy. It contains all the news of Saturday 
up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special feature» Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. No expense will be spared In 
making it the best newspaper published m Can
ada. Send to

now on.
(

English Argosy Braces, the best Athletic brace 
made, 60c. to $1.85 per pair, at Treble’s Great 
Shirt House, 63 King-street west.
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Worms cause feverishness, moaning and rest
lessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator is pleasant, sure and effectual If 
your druggist has none in stock get him to pro
cure It for you.

OHUTNIB’S 
CURRY POWDER,

PICKLED LINÉS» 
Oriental Specialties"

new energy. your names.
The Aim of Mercier.

When the whole story of Mercier’s grab 
is revealed a rank one it will be. The 
Ulobe,conscious of this,is preparing to throw 
him over^but has no-idea how far and how 
deep in tbe party soil the Quebec Premier 
has sunk his roots. Two blacks do not 
make a white and no quarter should be 
shown to any boodler whether a Tory minis
ter at Ottawa or a Grit premier at Quebec. 
But it is a most fortunate thing for Canada 
that the Liberals are not in power at Ot
tawa, for Mercierism would fasten itself to 
tbe throat o£ the Government and cling

Important.
Among the neceesary things to be done is 

the preparation of food. To secure the most A Great Expense Lessened,
satisfactory results good materials must be Many a parent knows how expensive it is 
used. Among those highly recommended is feeding infante with high-priced food. Dyer’s 
the Empire Baking Powder, which combines Unproved Food for Infante is highly nutri- 
streugth aud purity. It is made by Ellis St tious, made from pure pearl barley and costs 
Keighley, Toronto, and is sold at 25 cents for ^5 cents a package. Druggists keep it. 
a pound tip. Ask your grocer for it 1 W. A. Dykb & Co., Montreal

and other
Very fine goods. Retell at

ai JordLan-atreeft
wding 

oe com
as

xj Sons of Scotland -
Excursion to Collingwood, 

Civic Holiday, Monday, Aug.lâ 
Train lea 

tion 7 a.m.,
Parkdals

Mr. Frank B. Lawson, baritone soloist of 
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Chdrch, Chicago, is 
holidaying with relatives in tne city, and 
will sing at both services in Carlton-street 
church on Sunday. Mrs. Agnes Thomson 
will also assist the choir both morning and 
evening-

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pued pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
. and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 

team io 1 keep It, W. A. Dyer & Co, guutreiti.

Huntsville Happenings.
•T have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

wberry in my family and can highly recom
mend it for summer complaint, diarrhoea, eta. — 

Gee. West, Hunt#v$Ue, Out*
XiSUSftSirsHow to Get to thn Blj :îoa? Itnce. 

At Burlington 
be a chance v- ---

11 -morro w lucre will
greatest aquatic Hamilton will put a.
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A Lively Thtte et the Plume (My Council 
Meeting.

Mr, Mackenzie read the report Of the 
Education Committee at the meeting of the 
Council of the Ontario College of Pharmacy 
yesterday.

It recommended that a diploma be granted 
to Albert E. Evans according to the resolu
tion of the council Aug., 1890.

that as J. G Perry of Philadelphia was a 
graduate of the College of Pharmacy of that 
city he was qualified to' have his name 
registered in the Ontario College of Phar-

That the recommendations of the council 
with regard to the library would be carried 
out as soon as the condition of the building 
permitted.

That an examination in practical chemistry 
should be established by the college in addi
tion to the present examination, and that for 
the present this examination in practical 
work be required _ only from the 
candidates who nave taken full junior and 
senior courses at the college; also that 
the commltttee be Instructed to prepare de- 
tails and regulation* for such examination 
atid submit them to the council at the next 
semi-annual meeting.

That the chairman of the committee and 
the faculty of the college prepare a course of 
study for apprentices to pursue during the 
years of their apprenticeship, so that a better 
groundwork might be laid and thus make 
their diploma more valuable.

That tbe committee be empowered to 
confer with the authorities of the Toronto 
University to ascertain if they were willing 
to grant affiliation with the college, and upon 
what conditions.

That in view of the scanty accommodation 
for practical work now in the college, it was 
thought proper to expend <1600 in the fur, 
uishlng of apparatus for the chemical and 
laboratory work.

That the following gentlemen be appointed 
examiners: Chemistry, B. Jacques, To
ronto; materia medica, J. P. Pepper, 
Russell; pharmacy, P. T. Harrison, London; 
botany, C. R Sneath, Toronto; prescriptions, 
A. R. Fraser, Toronto; dispensing, William 
Murchison, Toronto.

That owing to the repairs that are being 
made in the college the lecture term Would 
begin on Oct J, and that this would change 
the other dates as follows: Matriculation 
examination Sept. 99, formal opening junior 
term Oct. 1. Laboratory classes commence 
Oct. 5. Junior examinations Dec. 21, 22 
and 23. ......

All these clauses were adonted by the 
council without comment except No. 2, 
which gave J. C. Perry, an American 
graduate, permission to practice in Ontario 
without passing an examination.

Mr. Mackenzie stated that the standard 
of the Philadelphia College of pharmacy, of 
which Sr. Perry was a graduate, was very 
high and was in advance of the Ontario Col- 
lege in practical work, but that with the ad
dition now being built to the college and the 
new apparatus for the laboratory he hoped 
that the new building would be in a poeition 
to compare favorably with any similar insti
tution in the world. 'V .

N. C. Poison did not like the statement 
that the American college was in any way 
ahead of thè Ontario institution. He grew 
very warm over the matter and said, *’1 am 
ashamed to think that a member of. 
the Ontario College of Pharmacy should 
defame the reputation of tbe college. It is 
said that it is an ill bird that will foul its 
own nest and a mean man who will steal 
sheep at home; and that a member of this 
council should, for tbe purpose of throwing 
a slur on the men who built this college, hint 
that the parchment is an inferior parchment, 

ud nient—Is, I say, a shame. I say it is
. A »

DUFFERIN PARK * .CANADA’S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
such good time. , , . , _

So much for our enterprise and shipping 
by swift ocean traffic, now the first consign-

“And'’mr^SENSATIONAL SALE” 
quite closed out. We put down the goods to 
‘•PANIC PRICES” and announced we would 
cUar out the small balance of stocks (c/tir/n/ 
of a high-class character), in Spring and 
Summer Goods throughout the warehouse at 
not only “Sensational'" but “Panic Prices, 
up to and including the 20th Inst.

We never go back on tbe public, and this 
“Great Sensational Sale” will continue till 
then, and everything will go at “PANIC 
PRICES,” and no mistaking it—it’s imper* 
tive on us to close all out.

Those "Arabian Dress Goods" take at 
panic prices, Sc yard up. Then lee the 
•■SYLVAN" and “FOULS" Serges (choice 
spring and autumn wear) at lU4c and 17 Ho
yard. ,-------------

"Prints and Chaînes” doled out at your 
own prices.

A tremendous smasb-up of prices In “Lace” 
Goods, “Flouncing*" (worth 15o to 80c), 
going at 5c, fOc and 15c yard. The new 
"Lace Scarfs” (worth |1 and $1.50) "panic” 
prices, at 50o and 95c each.

We want the general public to come along, 
“see,” “inspect” and be convinced of tbe 
fact that the balance of this stock is posi
tively being closed out at “Sensational 
Panic” prices.
or Note—Received this day an advance 

consignment of “choice novelties” in “fall 
Druse Good»”; they’ll be sold at very moder
ate price», and the »tyle» will satisfy the 
most fastidious, also in Mantles, Inspect the 
“Elizabethan Dolmanette ” (the novelty of

SUITABLE FOR
Architects, Lawyers, Com

mercial Agents, Etc.
Steam Heated, Electric Lighted, 

Vaults, Lavatories.

On Yonge-street, immediately

Opposite Board of Trade
LOW RENTS.

TORONTO.
Managers’ Urgent Appeal 

. Friends of Friendless Boy*
Boys Waiting Admission. V

The Industrial School Association etGwada 
has issued an appeal on behalf of 119 boys 
who are now waiting admission to the Vic 
tori a Industrial School at Mimieo.

There is an element of urgency and pathos 
In the appeal. It says: “In another year 
many of these boys will have passed the age 
at which we can help them, and will' have 
got their bud habits fixed on them. Shall 
their future be jails, or homes! It is for you 
to say. The city cannot give more at pre
sent Tbe Government have decidedly re
fused further assistance, and now the ques
tion is for you to'answer. Will you help to 
save these boys! Amount required $46,000. 
If everybody to whom this circular comae 

i gives as God has prospered him, we shall 
have every dollar we want God grant that 
this request may touch every heart to whom 
it ihay he sent’5

Then the circular gives facts respecting 
the Industrial School. It slates the province 
has riven $17.000, eight acres of laud in fee 
simple ana a lease of 42 acres at a nominal 
rate. The city of Toronto has given $34,000 
and private benefactors $15,000. With this 
money and about $17,000 raised by mort
gage and on the credit of members of the 
Board of Management are built or are build 
ing three cottages for boys (intended to ac
commodate 110, but iuto which we have 
crowded 146), a main bulldiug, a school- 
house, with assembly hall for Sunday school, 
etc., workshops, barn, stables and otber out
buildings, which, with improvements on the 
farm, a sewer, etc., have cost about $83,000.

, What the School Has Done.
The first five boys were received on June 

15,1887, and the number registered to date 
is 209, who are thus accounted for:

to the 
-»» SPECIAL PROGRAM _v ^‘AmhnppYtoesyttat

KV results so tor ate as sa- 
'Satisfactory as I could ex
’ll poet, indeed much mere 
^S/8o than I did expect. I 
Rr am enjoying excellent 

appetite good, 
eel and refresh-

n . FOB

V is not

AUGUST 5, 6 and 7.i

WM*' îsïïv

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
198 Klng-et. Toronto, Out.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES ment Is doing for me. I wish the com- 
And gives special attention to munity to know in as modest a way as

SKIN DISEASES we can get at it.”
At pimple*, ulcers, eta! The above is No# 54 in a collection of

pnivATE DISEASES over 2,000 similar letters on file in our
private office. We have a

ENTRANCE FEE 7H PXB CENT.

____  second day.
8 ndn. class. ..Purse ta» 2.40 «law... Purse «800
Free for all, trot......  800 2.82 class, pace and
Free for all, peoe... 80» trot.......................

2.50 Class, see*

FIRST DAY.

auo
Enquire of Caretaker, THIRD DAY.No. M4 Yonge^etreet Purse $8001854 300

300HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. p^to^Wofrod^ere............. , „ , ,

ggSMBBM EllESlKti
ardson, proprietor. ------ fees 7% per cent., payable on dates when entries
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CÔRfcfcK KING A19D close for each meeting. Horses eligible on Mayfiw Sr^pF»>0%^rfhoMtand5

^„£%°r^D/ right 'r^on'r™,!

IsoKerby House. Brantford.----------------- — Qon tc govern. All entries must be addressed
as below, and none will be received unie# ac-

800

r.
*Sig^SKSSæAKS £■

cess), gleet and stricture of long standing. Positive Cure !diseases of women

S»
the womb. „ . 2

OFFICE HOURS—9 ut to 8 p.m. Sundays— 
1 to 8 p.m. 138

For LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY: 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Eli acts of 
Errors or Excesses in. Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS 
PARTS OF BODY, Absolvtely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a defy. Men testify fl-Om 60 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y

THE ELLIOTT, «TUSSSSL ,nd
aasfiœriss»
pleasant and healthy surroundings; MQjgmg+ 
venlences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

Kssys
Queen and Brockton, College, Doveroourt and 
BluoTUB BLOOD AND X IBS IT ABRI ORS.

in the Parlt The Subject 
of an Address Last Night 

Cadet Passmore attracted a fair-sized 
audience to the Salvation Temple last 
night by the announcement that the subject 
of discourse would be, “What the S. A.has to 
say about the Park.” The address was 
founded on the Lord’s message to Gideon of 
old: “Go in this thy might and thou shall 
save Israel from the hand of the Midianftee ; 
have I not sent thee?” TheC adet said: 
“During the last two weeks we have heard a 
great deal about the Park. It seems to be 
pretty much the same as it was in the days 
of .Gideon: the service of the Lord was for
saken and the altar of Baal was set up. 
Gideon had to cut down these idolatrous 
groves and exalt the name of the Lord. So 
it should be in the Park. There is every 
kind of preaching there, but very little of 
Christ. People have said to me many a time 
that they did not know what to Relieve when 
there was so .much wrangling and preaching 
of everything save the gospel" The Cadet 
said the only safe course was to “preach 
Christ and Him crucified'‘but he did not in any 
way attack the park preaching bylaw. When 
spoken to by The World at the close he said 
this municipal ordinance had not affec-ed 
the Salvation Army much on account of be 
open air service on Wells’ Hill This will be 
continued on Sunday next, and "the Army 
will be there and not in the park." Whether 
after next Sunday the blood and fire 
riors will resume their services at their usual 
stands in the park, as the Agnes-street 
Methodists have done, remains for tbe Com
missioner to decide after the breaking up of 
the annual camp.

r-street cars.ANDi 68. CHARLES
Proprietor, No. 882 Dufferin-atreet, Toronto.

OUR LADIES’ WEEK

The Wrangles
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 

The place for visiting Masons, 
NBAT, CLEAN A* COSY •

Meals served to order in first-class tty le.
Open day and night. Civility and attention. 

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBKRt-ST.
Telephone 8899.______ ________

the season) and other handsome styles.
There are just a few spring coats and little 

jackets doting out f 1.10 up (worth $2.50 up). 
We want every one to calf and have a look 
around

HANLAN’S POINT.
The Queen of the Bounding Wire,

Mile. Alberta,
The Greatest Wire Artist (man or woman) in 

the World.
Every afternoon at 4.15; every evening at 9.15 

Heintzman’s Band to-night ______

/f
9LAKE VIEW HOTEL,1 98Sent to farms........

Trades and business--------  . . . „
Other occupations or restored to their homes.. SO
Transferred to Peoetangulshene:..................... *
Remaining la school.................................................

Of the 144 stfll remaining on the roll the 
superintendent reports that 32 below the age 
of 13 years are now obedient, well-behaved 
boys end ready to be placed in coun
try homes under tbe Act of last 
session of the legislature Of the 65 
probationally or unconditionally discharged, 
onlv one, so far as is known, has been pun
ished for breach of law. and that for the 
slight offence of walking on the railway 
track We have the happiness of believing 
that nearly all these boys bave been saved 
from criminal lives and are likely to prove 
industrious, useful citizens. ...

The managers add that they can undertake 
the training of 250 boys iu one school under 
one management. Many of the schools in 
the United States have double or treble that 
number. Boys seldom need to remain in the 
school for training more than about three 
ypars, so that we should turn out 80 boys a 
year.

To pay off mortgage debt
To pay off floating debt, about.............. 5,UuU
To equip workshops, including print

ing office, machine shop, etc., to 
provide steam cooking and laundry 
appliances (that boys unsuited for 
farm work may learn trades),
about............. ..........................................

To build and finish triple cottage tor
40 boys each, or 120 in all.............

For drainage...........
For fire protection

Terms $1.80 and $2 per day. Boo™» 
single and on suite. Bath on every, floor 
Steam heated. AU modern sanitary improve 
mente. Every accommodation for families v tall 
ing the city, being healthy and commanding A 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you Jo 
the door.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
TjIOR SALE—no. 4 MAPLE-A VENUE, ROSE- 
Jj DALE-100 yards from street cars. Apply 

above address, or Hooper A Philpott,

144

CIVIC HOLIDAYf General Drygoods Warehouse 
182 and 184 YON G E-ST.

to owner,
21 Victoria-street. 136 TENTH ANNUAL TOURNAMENT AND

R A C 23 S
OF THE TORONTO BICYCLE CLUBparty builds, 

party to build 
street East.

JOHN AYRB, Proprietor.

Two Doors North of . Queen, 
and we’ll make It interesting ' tot our

le FINANCIAL.Will arra 
with. R. King- 

246
TTIOR BALE-A CHOICE LOT, CHEAP. ANŸ 
r frontage 06 good street, near King-Street, 

Parkdale. No money down, loan arranged to 
buUd with to a responsible party. R. H. 
Humphries, 88 King-street Boat. 848
y y KICK ■ SEMI DETACHED NINE-ROOMED 
I ) house for sale, all modern conveniences; 

will be sold at a decided bargain if taken at once. 
R. H. Humphries, 36 King east.

iumphries,

bunding loans effected without delay. Mort- 
gages bought, tpeefid rates for large loans. 
T~»MVATB fundb to loan in large or
4L^jsasr«^sSiy^K
rimers, 3, aa Toronto-street, Toronto. 
rYHEAF MONEY-A LdJtÜE AMOUNT FOR 
ly immediate investment at 3(4 per cent on 
farm end city property ^commission, charged; 
loans put through promptly. H. O Haro A 
Co., MaU Budding, king-street entrance, To
ronto________________________ ^46-------
'À/TIbNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SEUU- 
jXL rltv at lowest rates: no ucneceseeiy delay 
in closing loans; builders' loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
IMS. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto. _______

A LAfiGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
>X to loan at low rates. Read, Read & 
sojeltors, etc., 75 King-street earn, Toronto.

TO LOAN 55 MOKTOAGE8, 
ts, life policies and other securi- 
McGee, Financial Agent and

iosedale Ground», Monday Next
2.80 p.m. Heintzman’s Band in attendance. 

Full Program. Eleven Eventa Over 100 Entries. 
Flyers from all over.

Admission 2BC. Grand Stand 280.

visitors.

AUCTION SALES.
8t. CatharinesLACROSSE THE MART

■ ESTABLISHED 1634
mortgage1 sale

----- OF-----

Twenty Houses in the City 
of Toronto.

vs.
Torente

ROSEDALE GROUNDS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 8
Ball faced 8.80 sharp. Admission to grounds 25c. 

Grand Stsnfi 28c extra
W. E. BUNDLE, Ho#.-See.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

A FIRST-CLASS GROCERY STAND FOR 
J\_ sale—no stock. A paying businese is now 
running in it—but possession could be given at 
short notice. Two thousand cash, two thousand 
exchange and mortgage for balance. Box 115,
World Office.__________________
OESTAURANT-FOB SALE—DOING GOOD 
IL business; established day and nigùt trade: 

satisfactory reasons for selling ; best part of 
city. For full particulars and price apply C., 
Box 117, World Offlca

What the School Needs. $12,000î'S' '
FUNDS
Knight,

Cheap Coal fo^ Toronto.
Editor World: I read with 

interest your editorial this morning in favor 
of granting a subsidy to tbe Niagara Cen
tral in order to cheapen the cost of coal to us 
from Pennsylvania mines;

Your arguments are well put and convinc
ing, but I am not a little surprised to find 
yon, who are known as a National Policy 
man, advocating buying coal in the U.S. 
when we bave twenty of as good coal (bitu
minous) in Nova Scotia, and it can be 
brought here by water and sold as cbeap as 
the American article.

As far back as 1863 and 1869 flour and otber 
goods were shipped direct from Toronto and 
Hamilton to Fictou and Halifax,N.a,and coal 
by tbe cargo brought back by tbe steamship 
Her Majesty; but owing to the enlargement 
of the St. Lawrence canals being delayed 
tbe trade did not flourish ; besides, the 
steamer was not well suited for the routa

Now that the McDougall Whale back has 
crossed the ocean it has demonstrated that a 
boat of this type built to carry freight alone 
can both run cheaper, is seaworthy and can 
carry far more weight on tbe same draft 
of water than tbe ordinary “ocean tramp.”

Mr. Redway, a marine architect of this 
city, has designed a steam barge of some
what similar character to tbe McDougall 
Whale back that will carry 800 tons of coal 
or 8000 barrels of flour on nine feet draft of 
water (which is tbe present depth of the St. 
Lawrence canals) and run 10 knots per hour. 
Now one of these vessels could easily make 
the round trip, Toronto to Nova Sootia and 
back, in three weeks, and could pay a good 
dividend on her cost by geDting tbe current 
rates of freight on flour down and bring p 
coal at the rafe of $1.50 per ton, so that w h 
a fleet of such steamers Toronto and the rest 

1 with Canadian 
by tbe sea with

considerable SIR. KATHLEENONEY 
endow meuM5,000 ues. James C.

Policy Broker, 5_________________________ ____
1 PRIVATE " FUNDS to LOAN ON FIRST 
I and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin, 

Manning-arcade, Toronto. _____________ ________

AGENTS WANTED. edToronto-street. Wharf
Satur-WIII leave Church-st. 

for Burlington Beach on 
day, the 8th. All those requir
ing will take steamer 60c and 
return to see the great race.

A. J. TYMON.

TiÏTANtËU AN.ÉXPËRIENCUii CITY 
W agent in Toronto by a Life Insurance

BVSÊSe&ASE
Correspondence strictly private. 
rriHEGOBMOPOUTAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
I ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

lire, accident and sickness Insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12,14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. "u

. 20,000 

. 2,000 

. 2.500

Under the power of sale contained In a mort
gage, which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public auction by 
Oliver Coate A Co. at "The Mart,” 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, on SATURDAY, THE 8th DAY OF 
AUGUST, 1891, at 12 o'clock noon, the following 
lands and premises, namely:

Lot No. 78 and the northerly part of lot 87 on 
tbe west side of Markham-etreef, and the easterly 
parts of lots Nos. 68 and 77 on the east side of 
Muter-street, ss shown on a plan of the Crook- 
shank Estate made by J. 0. Browne, No. 74 
which may be particularly described as follows, 
that Is to say: Commencing at the northeast 
angle of lot No. 78, thence southerly along the 
westerly limit of Markham-street 180 feet more 
or less to the lands of Robert Vaughan; hence 
westerly parallel with the northerly limit of lot 
No. 78,161 feet more or less to a lane 10 feet wide ; 
thence northerly parallel with Muter-street to 
the northerly limit of lot No. 77. 190 feet; thence 
easterly along the northerly limit of lots Nos. 77 
and 78, 160 feet to the place of. beginning: to
gether with a free and uninterrupted use of the 
Une to the west of and running along the 
westerly boundary of the said piece of land 
subject to the rights (if ahy) acquired hy the 
corporation of the city of Toronto, and the public 
over that part of said lands known aa Markham

the property Is situate 20 briek-frhoted 
houses, 10 on each side of Markliim-Plaoe. The 
property will be sold subject to a reserved bid: 
and subject to a prior mortgage, and to local 
Improvement rates.

TERMS.—10 per cent of the purchase money 
to be paid at the time of sale to the vendor's 
solicitors, and balance In twenty days without 
interest Further particulars ana conditio 
sale will be made known at tbe time of sale 
application to

:

$200,000 TO LOAN
At 6 and 6U per cent, on Beal Estate Security, in 

1 gums to suit Second mortgages purchased, 
notes discounted.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

$46,500Total
Besides the cost of an abundant supply of 
water, which will ere long be an absolute
“"AjTtiiis is not only needed, but needed at 
once. There are always more than a 
hundred boys on tbe books of Staff-Inspector 
Archabold of the city police waiting ad
mission, and since Jan. 1 there have been 23 
applications from other municipalities.

; The citv last year gave debentures for 
$20,000 (realizing $18,000) and weeannot ask 
more now. The Attorney-General has sent 

.- ns a letter decidedly, though regretfully, re
fusing further assistance from the Province.

We must get the money and get it now, 
from warm hearts and liberal hands, oh let 
bovs go down to destruction that may be 
saved now, but will be lost by waiting. 

I Shall this be in free, enlightened, rich On- 
fluioi *

is fra
untrue. _ _ _ . . ..

An amendment to the effect that in the 
present over-crowded state of the profession 
in Ontario it would be unwise to grant suoh 
permission to graduates of foreign colleges 
was submitted, and after a hot discussion 
was voted down by 9 to 3.

Tbe original clause was then put and car
ried by a similar vote.

The report of the Board of Examiners, 
containing tbe names of those who have 
passed the pharmacy exams., was presented
a°MrPAr<Buchanan read the report of the 
Infringement Committee. On account of 
the absence of the chairman of the past 
committee the new committee could not re
port on the past work.

Neiiir » Parry » ttervloe

ISLAND PARK
18 minute seMgJoe^from Yonge-et.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd.
83 Frotit-at. W._________ ____

►

WM.A. LEE & SON
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire end Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 AOELAIDE-StHEET East Telephone 592

ARTICLES TOR SALE.
ir i ENTLEMEN'S FINE ORDERED BOOTH 

and shoes, T. Moffett, 145 Yonge-street, 
Perfect lit guaranteed. MUSKOKA LAKEBUSINESS CARDS.

.................................................................................
CTORAGB-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE-
O street west,_______  ____________ _____
TNTEk.NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE - 
JL no vacation: circular free. J. M. Musgrove,

ege and Spadlna, Toronto.________
SEVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONUK-STRiduf 

Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied

HUTTON HOUSE 
Quiet Family Hotel. Good Fishing, 
Bathing and Board. Cheap rates for 
Family Parties. Dally Mail. Apply 

J. Hutton
HUTTON HOUSE, Muskoka Lake.

ARTISTS.

T W. Î1 FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
O , Fluery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
ttuur, a1 King-street ease cLeasone. ) corner Coti

a;j
Look Out For TheNew Books at the Public Library,

Wbat’s Bred in the Bone, Grant Allen, 6 
copies ; Sunny Stories and Some Shady Ones, 
Payn, 5 copies; Three Miss Kings, Cam
bridge, 5 copies; Matter of Skill, Whitby, 5 
copies; Ayres of Studleigh, Swan, 5 copies; 
American Siberia, Powell; Meditations of 
Marcus Aurelius, translated by Jeremy 
Collier: Job and Solomon, or the Wisdom of 
the Old Testament, Cheype; Clothed With 
the Sun. Hilts; Philomythus: a discussion of 
Cardinal Newman’s essay on Ecclesiastical 
Miracles, E. A. Abbott; War, CoL F. 
Maurice; Gospel of St. John, Vol. L, Marcus 
Dods; Religion: a dialog, Schopenhauer; 
Author’s Manual, Russell; John Kenneth 
Mackenzie, Medical Missionary to China, 
Mrs. Bryson ; Achievements in Engineering, 
Vernun-Harcourt; Gleanings 'from Old ». 
Paul’s, Simpson; Criminal Life: reminis- 
cences of forty-two years as a police officer, 
Bent; Evening Work for Amateur Photo
graphers, Hepworth ; Dynamo Construction, 
Urquhart; Stray Verses, Lord Houghton; 
Telescopic Work for Starlight Evenings, 
Denning; Boating Man’s Vade-Mecum, Winn, 
2 copies; Memoir of the Life of Laurence and 
Alice Oliphant, by Margaret O. W. Oliphant, 
2 vols. ; Life of Archbishop Tait, by 
Randall T. Davidson and William Benbam, 
2 vols.

retail, only. Fred Soto propria
/i meAber,. Aocouji’i!
Vx, etc., books balanced.
Telepnone 766.

tor.
PAINÎERS' PICNICMichigan, our next and by no means 

more wealthy neighbor, has a State public 
school at Cold water tor neglected young 
children, a Boys’ Industrial School at Lan
sing and a Girls’ School at Adrian, at a cost 
of over half a million. Is Ontario too poor 
to afford one-fourth of that amount?

New York spends'Tn one year on 
dustrial schools more «m» oflr school will 
hive cost when finished.

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, even 
far-away Minnesota, are all iu advance of 
ils beyond comparison. Must we stay be
hind ?

What we need is lees than would build 
a good city church ; will it not do as much 
good ? Half what would build a good music 
ball: and will it not acid as much to the 
world’s happiness?

Everyone mav help. You love Christ 
your Saviour? In'His name and for His sake 
help us—help Him—save these boys for now 
and forever 1 Or you can only say like Abou 
Ben Adhéra, “Write me as one that loves his 
feliowmen?” Then in the name of our com- 

humanity help us save them, even for 
now and for here 1

The officers of the association are: Mr. 
Justice Proudfoot, president ; Mr. W. H. How- 
laud, chairman Committee of Management; 
Mr. W. J. Hendry, «3 Hazel ton-avenue, bon. 
secretary ; Mr. Beverley y ones,
Permanent Buildings, honT treasurer ; Mr. 
1). J. McKinnon,,Mimieo P.O., superintend
ent, from whom copies of the appeal can be 
had and by whom subscriptions will be thank
fully received.

ANT, AUDITOR 
SU Toronto-street. HOTEL WAKD

to take Island Park, Wilson, 
N.Y., on Saturday, Aug. 8, 
1891. Steamer Eurydice. 
Denclng and games on the 

Boat leaves

For balance of season l am 
prepared to receive boarders 
at $5 per week* Good table.

W. YIELDING, Prop;,
I East End Island.

LEGAL CARDS.

x A WHENCE, ORMI8TON & DREW, BAR- 
I i filters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street," 
loronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston 
LL.B., J. J. Drew.
TYIGELOW, MORSÔN A skYTR, bAÂRl6- 
I ) ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige

low, Q.C., F. M. Motion, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.
"4—1). pèrEY, barrister, solicitor,
>X . etc.—Society and private funds for Invest

or" Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Welling- 
ton-street

r
grounds. 
80 a.m.Geddes’ Wharf at 7. ns o 

or oa
W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

Civil Engineer. Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 
Consulting Marine Engineer.

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY
ROOMS, 6 & 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS. CITY

“^Britora,
85 Adelaide-street east, TorontOkGRAND EXCURSION V

of Ontario could be supplied 
coal and our friends down 
Canadian flour, pork and other goods.

Now this is an N.P. plan of opening up the 
direct trade of Ontario with the Maritime 
Provinces and is far more worthy of a sub
sidy from the Government than the Niagara 
Central. *

A bonus of say 60 cents a ton on 
all coal delivered here from Nova 
Scotia would be a sufficient subsidy 
to start a fleet of such steamers and they 
could be built in Toronto and ready for 
business next season.

Of course when the canals are deepened to 
14 feet and locks lengthened to pass a vessel 
of 260 feet keel, carrying 2000 tons per trip, 
coal could be brought here from all Nova 
Scotia ports at $1 per ton.

Now, my dear editor, just kindly give our 
Nova Scotian coal mines a little “boom” 
and let those Penusylvania chaps ship their 
coal to Chicago or any other American port 

Pbteb McIntyre,
34 Yonge-street

:
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St. Catharinesssat Toronto.______________________ Ï
C. ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., SOLI.- , 
dtor for County of York, Toronto and 

Toronto office: 19 Manning Arcade.c. — OS THE —

ERRORS OF Y00H0 AMO OLD Aurora.
Telephoae 1724. ________
'ÉlfLANK L WEBB, BARRISTER, 80UCJTQK,
Jj etc. Offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto, thg c1t1o Holiday, MONDAY, AUGUST 10: 
" A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., Three Hours in the City. Good Music in Atteud- 

Canada Life Buildings (.1st floor), 40 to 40 fere: Adults 75c, children 60o. Boat
mug-street west Toronto; money to loan. W. T. leaves Milloy’s Wharf at 2 p.m.
Allan, J. Baird.
/T J. HOLMAN * CO., BARRISTERS, ETC.,

86 Bay-street Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man, Charles Elliott.___________________________

STR. GREYHOUND

SlSsfP
Back, Night Emissions, Drain In Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleoplessnes, Excessive Indul- 
gence, eecT etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing Stamp tor treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist a» 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

mortgage sale
-----OF-----

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY /
SITUA+E ON ROYCB-AVE. 

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro. 
duced at the time of sale; there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, at the auction rooms 
of Oliver, Coate & Oo.,The Mart, No. 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, on
Saturday, the 8th of August, 1891,

following properly com
prising part of tbe lands entereuln the office of 
Land Titles at Toronto as parcel 276 in the Regis
ter for the City of Toronto, namely; *
Lot No. 82 on the North Side of 

Royce-avenue
In the Township of York, now to the City 
of Toronto, as shown on the plan filed in the office 
of the Master of Titles at Toronto as 
On the above described property the

Q-
ANSFOUD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 

I 1 Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G- L. Lennox.
Vf KkKUÏÎrf, CLARKE, BOvVks et HILTON 
tyl Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-st. 

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, y. C., J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 6

A VENUE-ROAD - A SHORT DIS- 
tance from Bloor-street, choice 

building site for sale—100x200—to effect 
mpt business extra good value will 

be given and easy terms. This central 
thoroughfare leading up from the head of 
the Park to Upper Canada College must 
some day" be one of the best localities in 
the city for private houses. Particulars 
readily given.

6 Canada

ÏNicolet Notes. j,
“I suffered continual pain from canker of the 

and my face and body were almost 
covered with pimples. I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitter», the flrut dose occasioned slight pain, but 
I soon found relief, and after taking five bottles I 
became completely cured. I think B.B.B. the 
most powerful remedy known to science. 
Stephen Edge, Nicolet, P.Q.

Dio

stomach DOCTOR GULL’S ;acuonald, macintosh a Mccrimmon,
Jju. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
ween. Money to loan.__________________
T ountT'marsh, iandseu a linHsey
I i barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notariée 

zù Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite Postoffice 
Telenhone 15. William Lount, U.C., A. H. Marsh

at 12 o'clock noon, theCelebrated English Remedy cures Gonohoso, 
Gleet and Stricture where all other remedies 

fall. Price $1 Per Bottle.
Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto .

Mention World.

The Royal Grens.
These regimental orders have been issued : 

Detail for week ending Aug. 15—Orderly offi
cer, Lieut Irving; orderly sergeant, CoL- 
Sergt. Gurney. The commanding officer has 
been pleased to make the following promo
tions and apnolntments, to take effect from 
this date: To be sergeants, Lance-Sergt. 
J. W. Hargroves and Lance-'Jorp. R J. 
Hill, “G” Company; to be corporals, Lance- 
Corp. H. Forrester and Pte. H. Gilmour, “G” 
Company; to be pioneer-corporal, Private 
Richard Lea, vice McIntosh, discharged; to 
be lance-corporals, Privates C. Forsythe, 
J. T, Brock and H. J. Reid, “G" Company.

G. P. Eliot, Captain, 
Acting Adjutant.

A Roland For on Oliver.
Editor World: The Telegram of the 4th 

inst. devoted half a column to a funny edi
torial, of which I was the burden, because 
when an official was blamed for the issuing 
of a warrant, I removed the blame, if any, 
to my own shoulders, and mildly hitited that 
the reporter had been dealing with matters 
to the study of which he had not given due 
consideration.

In answer to the editorial I sent the follow
ing letter to the editor of The Telegram, 
which he has not thought fit to publish. 
Will vou be kind enouztt to do so?

This Editor of The Telegram: 
you for the editorial in yesterday’s issue de
voted to my benefit, as it completely proves 
tbe inuendo contained in my letter, viz., that 
you should not criticize court proceedings or 
court officials, you knowing so little about
^i'hàve practised at the Bar for 25 years 

and I have never used to a witness such epi
thets as “scoundrel," “thief” or any other 
opprobrious term, nor have X during that 
period heard any other barrister Use such lan
guage to a witness. Such conduct ou the part 
of a member of tne bar would be promptly 
checked by the presiding judge, and tbe 
person guilty of such uucourtly proceeding 
would be severely reprimanded.

Your experience may be larger than mine, 
but I was under the impression that such 
expressions were monopolized by a certain 
class of journalists who are few in number 
and do not belong to the old school of jour
nalism. N. Mubphy.

Aug. 5.

R. J. GRIFFITH A OO.,
16 King-street EastV citors, conveyancers, notaries 

, Toronto, opposite Postoffice 
Telephone 45. William Lount, O.U., A H. Marsh 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

Cheap and Good Lodgings For the Needy.
The Central Lodging House Association 

expect to occupy their new quarters, So. GO 
Jarvis-street, formerly known as thhij WMe 
Rose Hotel, about Sept. 1. .The present 
institution was started last Onto 
45 Richmond-street east and pro 
accpmmodation for homeless then 
the usual contamination of'cheap lodging 
bouses. It has been so successful that the 

gers feel warranted in incurring 
siderable expense by fitting up. much more 
ample accommodation than heretofore. If 
necessary about 200 beds will be provided.

)f f

CARSLAKE'S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

MEDICAL. number 
re are erecSUW. H. STONE rVR. LAT1MEB PICKERING, CORONER, I J Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

zoi Sheroourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10-5 to 
ti. Telephone 2595.

THREE COMMODIOUS DWELLING HOUSES.
numbers 146, 148 and 150 Royce-avenue, with 
brick oaeed fronts, stone foundation throughout, 
rough-cast sides and rear. ▲ good cellar under 

h house.
The lot has a frontage of 50 x 150 reet deep. At 

the present time only one of the houses is 
vacant. For further particulars apply to 

BEATY, HAMILTON A SNOW;
6685 Vendors’ Solicitor*

Dated at Toronto this 24th dayktf July, AD. 1891.

at No.
les cheap 
*ee from

UNDERTAKER
349—YONGE- STREEf — 349 

OPP. ELM.
Telepnone Bga.

| "XR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHY8I- 
I J cian and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 
uuurne-stfeèt. Office hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to 
9. Telephone 2595. ________ ______
t>rof! veunoy, klkotro-thera1>ki}-
JL list, nervous, ooscure, chrome and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvia-screec. 
f=XR. HALL, MOMŒUPATmdf, 626 JARVIS 
1 9 street, corner Canton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseuses of women, 11 to 12 a.in., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted, Sunday and Wednesday even 
y to 9. Telephone 40u.

1st HORSE, 4 prizes, $8W0 each..........ftg,0W

> logo “
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 8,000 
Non-starters, “ “ “ 18,000

Im'huHSKS entered". - ®-B ■-0°7tia°RLZE8 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2505—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7, Race Sept. 9.
Efir- Result mailed to country subscriber!

CARSLAKE'S SUPPLEMENTARY 
One dollar St. Leger Sweep. 

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
P.S.—No connection.with other sweeps. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL

ed 2d
4,0003dCOIl-rnana

Sirs 1 thank

40Park Bylaw». .
Editor World: A writer in The World of 

this morning complains that the park bylaw 
is not evenly enforced, as a section df the 
people were permitted to read publicly on 
Sunday last out of a book. The same thing 
has been noticed by several. It may be a 
question if this was an actual violation of the 
Jaw ; but One thing is evident, that a body of 
men and women professing to be Christians 
or followers of Christ make an-epen pretence 
of setting the law at defiance as far as 
they dare do so. To be followers of Christ 
requires that we should follow His example, 
which wss strict conformity1 to the laws.
Those who disregard both His example and 
His teaching, eitner in act or in spirit,cannot 
possibly be His followers. Their example to 
others is evidently bad. Consistency.

Aug. 6. ______________________

Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
All these depend on pure blood, for without it 

health is impossible; without health happiness is 
amposslble, aod without happiness prosperity is 
a mockery. No means of oocaiuiifg pure blood 
and removing bad blood excels the use of B.B., 
the best blood purifier known.

Higher Rates on Grain for Export.
The Secretary of the Board of Trade has 

been notified by the General Freight Agent 
of the C. F. R. that, by agreement with the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company, the rates 
to Montreal on grain for export will be ad
vanced on Monday, the mb inst., to the 
following basis, namely: From points 
now taking rate 10c. per 100 lbs., new
rate will be 12KÇ. ; from points now taking T-r gT MARA, ISSUER OF MARKiÀcE 
rate 12J<c. per 100 lbs., new rate will be 14c. : X L. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 589 
and from points now taking rate 14c., new jarvis-street. 
rate will be 16. These rates will as before •-==
be exclusive of Montreal elevator and float- PATENTS. ^

, iur charges. The grain will be forwarded to ........................................... .......... .......................................
,f Montreal at the published tariff rates and T'lONALD C. RIDOUT A CO., PATENT EX- 

reduced to the above-mentioned special rates SJ pens, solicitors of home und foreign 
after exportation.________________ __ esrobluiUed 1867.. 22 King-street east

Much distress and slcknessin children is caused T^ETHERSTONHAUUH A CO., PATENT BAR 
by worms. Mother Graves’Worm Exterminator JD risters and experts, solicitors of horns and 
gives relief by removing the cause Give it a trial foreign patents. Bank of Oommero* building- 
and be convinced. '>6 Toronto.

She Was Willing to Give Up All.
When Queen Elizabeth of England found death 

oporouchiug her she cried despairingly, “All my 
possessions for a moment of time!1’ There are 
wealthy ladies to-day, the world over, who would 
cladly exchange their riches for sound health. 
Many are made well and happy by Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription, a never-failing cure for 
diseases so common to women. As a corrective 

' for all functional weaknesses it is of universal 
g the sex, and thousands of 
feebled victims have been chan 

rous women and girls by its use. 
to give satisfaction or price re

funded. Druggists have it._______

Good News for Builders.
Permits have been issued to Messrs. Dancy 

Bros, to erect a pair of semi-detached two- 
story and attic brick dwellings on west side 
of Spadina-avenue, opposite Knox College, 
coqt $8000; J. B. LeRoy, a two-story brick- 
fronted dwelling, 45 Saulter-street, cost 
$12,000 ; E. F. Stiles, a pair of semi-detached 
two-story and attic brick dwellings, 174 
and 176 Mutual-street, cost $9000; William 

brick store, 113 
0; William Reilly, 
ito 3 Caer-Howell-

Slnce Childhood's "Days.
“I have been bothered with neuralgic pains in 

tbe head and face since chUdhood and have tried 
all possible: remedies. A friend persuaded me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and after having 
used ft I obtained instant relief, and thoroughly 
recommend B.B.B."—James Inglls. Brodenbury,

fjS
......... »»-*»***-*•»«•*»»'♦»**»»*»<• sf* »»•»»*»•»» •«»•* •#**•*■

ESTATE NOTICES.
T JN T H E M A T T E R O FT H EE S T^ATE

t h x>P Toron to, ^fntîie ' *&te °

of York, deceased.
Pursuant to Revised Statutes of Ontario 1867, 

Chapter 110, section 86, and the amendments 
thereof. Notice is hereby given that all credi- 

persons having any claim against__ 
Lilia Gillespie, deceased, who died 

on or about the twenty-seventh day Of June, 
A.D. 1891, at the City or Toronto, in the -«County 
of York, are required to send by post prepaid or 
to deliver to Messrs. Howland, Arnold! A 
Bristol, at their office.
Solicitors tor John 
the estate and effects

CountyVETEBINAItr.
Z1KORGE H. LUCAS,* VETERINARY DEN 

List, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Teie- 
puuue No. 1619.
/■^NTARIO VETERINAliï COLLEGE H0R8E 

lmlrmary. Temperance - streeu Prmcipal 
assistants iu attendance day or nignt.

Mansion'House. saz^Wamwtti^MolmSAL. 

“Cambridgeshire” Oct. 26. $40,U0P.
ngecirepute am on 

worn-out, 
into vigoro 
Guaranteed

Good For Preston Mineral Springs.
Mr. W. Armstrong of the British Hotel, 

King-street west, Toronto, was recently 
going around on crutches. He went to these 
springs, and in three weeks came home all 
right and perfectly cured. Others would be 
glad to have the same experience.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup,»a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who nave used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children. ___________________________

&

tors and other 
the estate ofSAME AS LAST YEAR

y 1801. e~
MEETINGS.

108 Bay-street, Toronto, 
Gillespie, administrator of 
$ of the said Lilia Gillespie, 

deceased, on or before tbe first day of September, 
A.D. 1891, their Christian and surnames, ad
dressee and description, the full particulars of 
their claims, statements of their accounts and 
the nature of the security, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that after 
the said first day of September, A.D. 1891, the 
said Administrator will proceed to distribute the 
Estate of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard only to those 
claims of which notice shall have been given as 
above required and that ttib said Administrator 
will not be liable for the assets of the said 
Estate or any part thereof so distributed or in 
part distributed to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims notice has not bee 
celved by the said Solicitor, t&e the said 
Administrator within the time hereinbefore 
limited for the said distriOhtion of the said 
Estate. HOWLAND, ARNOLDI A BRISTOL, 

Solicitors for Administrator.
Dated at Toronto this‘50th day of July, A.D.

$15,000$15,000y ■XTOT1CE.—THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETING 
of The World Newspaper Company of To

ronto (Limited) will ne hein at the office of the 
company, 4 King-street east, in the city of 
Toronto, on Monday, August lu, 1891. Dated July 
8, 1891. HARRY GOSS, Secretary-Treasurer.I should have interpolated the words 

“scolding women and” after the word “bv” 
in the fourth last line of my letter to The 

N. Murphy. MINING ENGINE BBS.* Telegram.
Aug. 4;

The Best Pills—Mr. William Vandevoort 
Sydney Crossing, Ont, writes: “We have been 
using Parmelee’s Pills, and 6nd them by far the 
best pills we ever used.” For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a 
charm. Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

Weather In Manitoba.
Mr. H. Pingle, superintendent of C.P.R. 

Telegraph Department here, received this 
despatch yesterday from the superintendent 
in Winnipeg: “Weather yesterday clear and 
hot. Local thunderstorms at Glensboro, 
Holland, Manitou, Carberry, Portage la 
Prairie and Winnipeg. This mornm: 
weather clear and hot in all parts o 
Province. Therm. 85 to 90.”

- Tedford, a three-story 
Elizabeth-street, cost $30( 
additions and store front 
street, cost $400; John Brewer, additions and 
alterations to 138 Davenport-road, cost 
(3500; and Thomas Allport, alterations to 
tin Harbord-street,.cost $500.

MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND AS- 
Wbitetish, Sauit branch C.P.R.Gr. layer, 

Aigmna.
Yesterday’s Outings.

About 600 members and friends of the 11 Arnal a Lap Steep.Emerald Benevolent Society enjoyed a trip 
to Hamilton yesterday on the Modjeska. 
I.C.B.U. band and also a string band 
nished excellent music for the excursionists.

Tbe Cibola took 300 teachers and pupils of 
the St. Matthew Episcopal Church Sunday 
school on an excursion to Niagara Falls yes
terday.

Many of the veterans of the American 
war on their return from the Encampment 
at Detroit arrived in the city in the after- 

They will visit several Canadian 
cities and summer resorts in large numbers 
before they proceed homeward.

The
fur- DETECTIVE.

tTUWIE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY,
I~l ington-screet west, Toronto; 

loud; reliable men furnished at from #2 to $6 
per day. An active partner wanted.

EQUALLY DIVIDED AMONGST SIAHTEHS - «III
If IS Start, $600each.

EQBALLY DIVIDED AMONGST NQN-STAflTEBS. Hill
About $35 each.

Note—No special prizes for lst. itad and 3rd.

3000 Tickets at $5 Each
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

DRAWING, MONDAY. SEPT. 7 
RACE, SEPt. 9.

d86 WELL- 
established

Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, 
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 
laving tried numerous remedies with but little 
effect, 1 was at lost advised to give Northrop <6 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery a trial. 1 did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. 1 then tried a second and a third 
bottle, and now l.flnd mÿ appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened that 1 can par
take of a hearty meal without any of the un 
pleasantness I formerly experienced.’’

A Summer Hotel Project.
A project is on foot to erect a large sum

mer hotel at Balmy Beach. Thomas C. 
Hewitt of Chicago is pushing the enterprise. 
The capital stock is put at $300,000, divided 
into 3000 shares. Mr. Hewitt expects to 
taise $50,000 of it in this city.

'MARRIAGE LICENSES,....
1891. * 6

noon.
4UlffiJSSSF*

which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Botua, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and cha St. Louis Médical

YoVtedX All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

vous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should . , .
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes: I was induced

îTipt
Address AL V. Lubon, 50 Front-sU east, Toronto found it the best article 1 ever tried. It has been

, \ a great blessing to me.*

Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers out
side Montreal To enable it to appear iu The Em
pire, a full list will be wired immediately after 
draw. 166 horses are entered.

R. H. BRAND,
ewiariSHP» wipdjgsaiehitealn* /W*
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t•v 4 JOHN KAY/SON & GO/
PASSEKGBB TBAJTIC.

$2.25.TAKB THÉBLD RELIABLE

CUNARD
LINE

SffiaMEBSHS
lin ^auVesSked?$5<2^ 3ft, &
Whlt2 dS.«= to 68C. 8U?«, b«ter demand, 
standard “A” 4%c, cut loaf «■* 
powdered 4.44, granulated 4.18 to 4.81.

* vyywwwnNAoMiM'*11

$2.25.
Rochester and Return

£3% HS^.*”.ïdot'<L&£ ÏÏ
“^d hifc S-fig

bouses quote: Eggs fresh, 18Me *g 
doeen; prime dairy butter to tube, l*Ko to 

l<Mc alb; palls and crocks, 18o to 14o; creamery, 
tubs, nominally 31c to 83c; creamery, roUe, SHc 

. to 28c: store pacrtd, *e to lOo alb; new cured 
- roll bacon, 9c a lb: new cured smoked hams, 
■ 19c to 13Mc a lb: pickled hams, 1014c to lie: new 
I I cured backs and bellies, 10ÛO «elle a lb; new 

cured long clear bacon, 8Mcto8<c a lb; »”*««. 
to *16 86: Canadian mess pork, $14.60 to 

cheese»^ KWcfor new; 
1014c al it) for Canadian tube and palls, 

compound, 8J4c to 9c par lb. _____

HOT BUNS i
At 7.30 Breakfast this morn

ing at Webb’s.
66 and fib YONOK-STRKET.

SATURDAY. Aug. 8th.
At 11 p.m., from Geddas' Wharf, by the fast 

STEAMER

/HAVE RECEIVED A FRESH JOB LOT OFcrushed 6^0,

BRUSSELS CARPETSFOR - EUROPE
SS. ETRURIA, AUG. 8th.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-street. Toronto.

EMPRESS OF INDIAbetter feeling in wheat - f x no- si
• $16

$15:
lard. Port Dalhousle and Return Only SOo.

Everv Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon at 
a'Tkkem« all offices and on wharf and Steamer.CUTLERY aln, well worth the attention of(In two Qualities). A great bargain, well worth the attention ot 

Durcha«ers. The second quality is a remarkably good |heavy 
pu - which will wear well, to be soldat the very low fgure of 

.ou a ininftha best cloth. Including single pieces^of

A: 135
mENEBAt ADVANCE IN THE NEW 

TORN STOCK MARKET. ROBERT COCHRAN NIAGARA RIVER LINE ioc^ASHÏ" Àïôt'of the best cloth, including single pie
their best regular goods, at $1 CASH. ALL OF GOÔD

sauces, which will be sold at the same low price as formerly.^
N° MeUneMBy good value of the above
goods, they anticipate a speedy-clearance to make room for 
new goods In Septembsr.

Stock ; Exchange.)(Member of Toronto
Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges— I PRIVATE K _ k

The Money Market-Grain and Flour- direct to Trede

Produce and Provisions— Beerbohm’s | 23 ColBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ot Trade 

Report—Liverpool Markets — Business

\.NIAGARA RIVER LINERICE LEWIS & SON In Connection with Vanderbilt System 
Railways.

STEEL STEAMERS

CH1CORA AND CIBOLA
Leave Yonge-etreet wharf daily (except Sun

day) for
Niagara and Lewiston.

Close connections with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railway* for Falls,

Tickets toaUpr&cimüpomteïnUntitedStates. 

Apply « principal

SHORTEST ROUTE TO(Llmlted)

Cor. King & Vlotorla-sts., TorontoST. LÀWMtNCX MARKET.
There is not much to note. Business was quiet 

, and receipts small.
Wheat and com are easier and Xd lower In Eggs—Unchanged at 16c to 16c per dozen.

Liverpool to-day. Butter—Steady, pound rolls 14c to 16c, large
rolls tube and crocks, 14c to 16c per pound.

Poultry—Market was dull without change In 
prices. tVe quote: Chickens 40c to 60o for 
raring and 50c to OOc for old, ducks 60c to 60c per 
pair, turkeys 10c to'lie per pound.

_ . Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged; turnips S5c
Bank of England lost £66,000 In specie today. ! per peck: carrots rad -ï^îao’ÎSi-’dos eroèin

of buUion tlken" bal“c6 5S5iSJSE?£8S “nionstim SS

was £20,«XX _ , ScV Canadian cabbage 40 to 71k per dosra: cu-
x feature of the local market to-day was the | cumbers 38e to 40o per dot. ; celery, 40c.to76c per 

sale of ISO shares of Ontario and Qu’A 
Land at 60.

yxj. ATroubles—Miscellaneous.
Thcrsd.v Evening, A Gossip From Chicago.

The grain markets were steady to-day and 
after e weak opening wheat and oats recovered 
the declines on active shipping demhnd. Com 
opened dull and depressed by liquidation of

so remained throughout the session. Wheat at 
the close lost the early recovery on local short
“’coMsehnim'^^Dayf Provisos were subjected 

to an early raid by the bear element based on a 
further decline in the price of Hve hogs; this 
however, was offset by the shortage of 810,000 
hogs In the week's packing, which Induced some 
speculative buying, and prices recovered to a
8lBa?dwinT,ii-amumf ItlMkifca thoegh parties 
who had wheat sold for shipment first half of 
August are buying baok. net getting wheat as 
freely as expected. Speculatively the feeling Is 
not very strong, only being moderate. Cincin
nati Price Current estimates winter wheat 
400.000,000, spring 186,000,000. We believe this Is 
a conservative estimate.

r* F. WEBSTER
Agent, 58 Yonge-st.

On the curb at 2.06 to-day In Chicago December 
Wheat was quoted at 89)4c to 8996c.

. k^ed^i^M™  ̂ir1 mar-
A. JOHN KAY, SON & CO-,135

ALLAN LINE 34 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO.

CIVIC HOLIDAY KANADAK0ALK0MPANY
^ 5 S 2 * SUCCESSORS TO s. ciunb <fc CO.

^ g. W ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

v -W Scranton Koak
_ Anchor Line 

Royal Netherlands 
' Hamburg Am. Packet Co

dozen. g
=CHEAPER SUGARS NOT ANTICIPATED.

j«.^r^.siiSâ?igâSS82*0. In Montreal *76 sold at 80)4 to SUM. ana ror ram ,^™uent larger requirement* of Special Trip u Steamer 
[ikeelfle \

V
c

:y dE
5
- \

3*JOHN J. DIXON & CO o 5«stren^h of^eriL'I STOCK BROKBRS
*dT“" °f " I C.nTda Life Assurance Building.

The amount daarod from the Torontc dearin, ^tock.^Bond^Gmln and^ProvI^n, bought 
‘vîSi^Toûte «d I Private wires to New YoîËrad Chicago. Tele-

$5,873,006 Balances aggregated $1,430,261.

_ 7i n)4d. both )4d cheaper. Kansas winter unt
American wheat markets were not so weak to- changed; Indian 7s lid, com 6s 10d, both )4A

sfsüwsggi! SSSSLsrB&^fir i2ir«
clo»edat8«4c; In Toledo “ S^ijmd poor. Spring wheat, 7s lid to 7s lH4d;
8944c; la Detroit et08)4c and dosed at «%o. d winter nominal; Kansas winter, 7s 7>4d to

' . — 7s 8d; No. 1 Cal. 8s 4>4d to 8s 5d. Cora, 6e ljkçL
/ local srtoex xxcbaxox Peas, 6s TUd. Pork, 66s $d. Bacon, heavy Ms 6d

/ Market was fairly active to-day with value» tor old and S6s for new, light S6e for old and S7s 
firaf1 Bids* for Montreal advanced 1 to ga for new. Tallow, new. 26» 6d- Cheese, white 
Sa ™i . point more would have and colored, new, 44s.

' Wn paid for Ontario. Commerce sold -----------------------------------------------------------------------"

ysaæëæsïg MONEYTOLEND
BS^ra.db,.dt^
8“?^ in the mornihg at 81 to 81^4 and at 
the close 80% was bid. Qne hundred shares of 
SlTcaaTiold at 12S%. Quotations are:

25BEST GRADES OF
Steam and Domestic Koal

Hard and Soft Wood Cut and Split by Steam.

P. C. LARKIN.& CO. iFARE ONLY 50c
Qrand'°8aiY^tThro<ugh .fwWoo^

and a Four Mile Run Up the Old WeHahd^ana^N otednfor^U8 Fine

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Hare Removed to their New Premises, 

25 Front-street East.
Head Office—117 Queen west Telephone 27$ 
Branch Office—847 Queen east. Telephone 81*MELVILLE & RICHARDSON185

phone 2212. 28 Adelalde-et. East. )Guff From Gotham.
• Henry Allen notifies J. J. Dixon & Co. that 

there has been considerable see-saw about to
day's stock market. Union Pacific has been 
weak, and at one time it looked as if the weak
ness in that quarter would cause the loss of the 
improved tone in the general list which set in 
yesterday afternoon; but later on when the 
pressure to sell Ü.P. ceased there was a general 
advance in the whole market.

Drummond A Brown's correspondents: The 
crop news continues very bullish and the car 
movement into Chicago shows a steady gain 
over last year. C., B. « Q. shows unmistakable 
evidence of a heavy short interest and Boston 
has absorbed the stock during the past week. 
It’s very hard to catch the bottom of a market of 
this kind, but we believe it is heavily oversold3 
and advise purchase on any further weakness.

STEAMER “LAKESIDE" ManagerH. J. WATSONHAMILTON STEAMBOAT GO. AlPy A1
u-nSp THE TORONTOPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

GREAT BOAT RACE
At BURLINGTON BEACH

MACASSA and M0DJE8KA

INMAN LINE [I EGTWG LIGHT CO
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure berths during the traveling 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star
IpET£°tWMGHTP& SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
The fine Steamer “Lakeside” toaves Milloy'a 

wharf, foot ot Yonge-etreet, for 8t. Catharines 
daily at 8.40 p.m., making close connections with 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 o’clock 
Tickets good to return

k
LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

Hanlan-O’Connor v. McKay- 
Gaudaur.

(Championship of World.)
V' season.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8 p.m., returning at 10 p.m. 
Monday, only 50c.Mlsceilaneous.

Imports of Canadian lumber into Oswego to
day were 248,8*5 feet; coal shipped by lake 1676 
tona

Receipts wheat in Duluth 3000 bushels, 
shipments 67,000.

Receipts wheat in Detroit 41,000 bushels, ship
ments 18,000.
6 Receipts wheat in Toledo 217,000 bushels,
6000, oats 8000; shipments wheat 835,000 bushels, 
corn 2000, oats 2000.

In Milwaukee receipts were; 1025 bbls. flour. 
20,000 bushels wheat, 2000 com. 9000 oats. 8000 
rye.1000 barley: shipments, 1835 bbla flour, 8000 
bushels corn, 2000 oats.

Receipts in Chicago were: 15,052 bbls. flour, 
272,000 bushels wheat, 296,000 corn, 289,000 oats. 
54 000 rye. 8000 barley, 67 bbls. pork, 108,'60 
tierces lam; shipments: 10,921 bbls. flour. 108.000 
bushels wheat, 281,000 corn, 197.000 oats, 88,000 
rye, 664 bbls. pork, 487,520 tierces lard.

Merchants In Deep Water.
W. H. Potter, tailor, of 308 Parliament-street 

has assigned to G. M. Gardner. He owes about 
$800.

At a meeting of the creditors of G. N. Ferrler, 
the insolvent King-street fruiterer, in Campbell 
A May’s office it was decided to accept a com- 
promise of 25 cents on the dollar.r

The probability of the estate of Kenneth MlUer 
-yielding the creditors lc on the dollar was 

abofit made certain atthe meeting held yesterday 
nooa The assignee to whom he entrusted tits 
affaurs has washed his hands of the concern. 
Tile landlord is now in possession and ii carrying 
on the business.

The creditors of Kerr Bros., the Insolvent 
Walkerton drygoods merchants, met this after
noon in Henry Barber & Co.’s office. Statement 
showed liabilities of $10,000 and assets of $9500. 
The insolvents did not make an offer of composi
tion and the assignees were instructed to wind 
up the estate. .

2 PLSÆK ïfiSîS

mro
landed right at starting and finish of

F. ARMSTRONG, Agent, 
Oeddee’ Wharf.

LAKE ISLAND PARK Civic Halidag,
AUGUST 10.

race.

WILSON. N.Y. H. M. Pellatt,
Secretary

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician

A. H. Campbell,e
ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N President

STEAMER EURYDICEcom CIBOLA, CHICORABank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto.

Will run to Lake Island Park
Friday, Saturday & Civic Holiday

August 7th, 8th and 10th,
Leaving Oeddee’ Wharf, Yonge-street, 

Friday at 7 a.m. and on Saturday 
and Monday at 7.80 a.m.

For excursion rates, etc., apply to
39 Klng-at. west.

r aGRATEFUL-COMFORTING
18 H. 4 r. M.\ EPPS’S COCOACIVIC HOLIDAY

Niagara or Lewiston, go and come 
same boat,

At 11 a.m. or 4.46 p.m., 60c. Same day. any boat $1
Fall» end Return, same day..........••••V ®®
Buffalo “ “ .......... 2.00

Go Saturday and Return Tuesday. 
Niagara or Lewiston and Return... .$L25
Niagara Falls, either side..................... 2.00
Buffalo and Return............... .

GRAIN AND FLOUR.immm94c with 92c bid. Manitoba wheat sold much as be-

rad ^fatV2 

Toronto freights; latter grade “i»® 
west. On c*U board No. 2 hard offered at *1.06 
Peterboro freights with $1.04 bid, rad No. 8 hard 
on G. T. west at 96c and east at 97c. 
One car of No. 1 frosted changed hands 
at 98c all rail. Peas quiet and steady: 
9000 bushels in store at Montreal sold at 
84c. Oats dull and weak; 1 car of heavy mixed 
sold on track at 45o; on call board one car sold at 
80c outside, Oct. delivery, rad more was wanted 

: at same figure, with 82c asked; mixed offered to 
arrive at 48c here rad 42)4c outside Bran duU

change. _____________  _______ ______________

Ask’d. Bid. Ask’d .Bid on«3 . STOCKS.
224«s“ a

II
Montreal... 
Ontario....
Molsons... 
Toronto ......
Merchanto’....,
Commerce.......
Imperial..........
Dominion......
MS1»

; 114 BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

h govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS â CO.. Homoeopathic Chemist, 
London England.

P. G. CLOSE,150
111 WILL ON

AUGUST 8th. 9th and 10th
Sell Round Trip Tickets

STtoO£
157* /tor mix .... 

148J4 H2M 
174 172*

British America..-..................
Western Assurance.................
Consumers’ Gas............ ............
Donilnli . ALL EXPENSES FRO“ Js°"°NTO2.50

87
Ontario & Qu’Appelle Land Go
Can. Northwest lAnd Vo..........
Can. Pacific Rail. Bonds...........
Cm.. PaclOc Hall. Stock ......
Electric Light..................:........

SradsPeroanrat^.^;.;;
Central Canada Loan...........
Dorn. Savings &
Farmers’ L. « 8 ....................
FrerocdLora. taring.c..nt

Hero.*£*.>* auperceiiL 
Imperial L. A Diveet...............
Sr*».::::::::
8S£.°U&2Ue-...............
People’s Loan.
Toronto Savings A Loan
«!SJ®A!EÏ8::....  „ „“ “ 25 percent 166 163

l C. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-STJ' a."/

r i *
%

INCLUDED.
at single fare,

’ Good to Return until Aug. 11th.
CITY OFFICES:

118 Klng-st. west, 24 York-st^ 
" Board of Trade Building, 1210

Muskoka and Georgian Bay Queen-»t. west, union station^__
Navigation Co’y. i

not? y Civic Holiday TO MACKINAC AND BACK' k r“ V -
> isi'

■2 ::::

-• IS*-• 1m*
::n 1«

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Agent, 72 Yonge-etreetSTR. EMPRESS of INDIA 

AND G.T.R.
edLoan... d

SEWER PIPEThere Still Remain a Few First-class
« sold on August 8 and 10, 
the Uth, to all points on

Return tickets \ 
good to return 
Welland Division,'
NIAGARA FALLS & BUFFALO

AT SINGLE FARE.

OFFICES122
215225

129M 129 
.... 150 
.... 126 
116 118
:::: \£>*

Splendid Upper Cabin Royal Mail Steamer 
MANITOU daily to PARRY SOUND via the 
Short. Picturesque and Sheltered Inside Route.

Leaving Penetanguishene on Mondays. Wed
nesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and Midland 
on Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of mail trains 
for Parry Sound and intermediate places. Pas
sengers per Northern trains will change cars at 
Allandale on the first mentioned four days, and 
change at Orillia on the last mentioned two days. 
Commencing on Thursday, 2nd July, the double 
daily summer service on the Muskoka 
be resumed. The splendid steel steamer Nipis- 
sing is now in commission with her companion 
boats, the Kenoylie, Muskoka and Oriole, all of 
which are thoroughly fitted out for the season.

Daily service on the Maganettawan route from 
Burk’s Falls. , . . ..

Cheap return tickets can be procured from all 
G.T.R. agents. For further particulars es re
gards the Parry Sound route apply to J. WIL
KINSON, Penetanguishene.

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager, 
Gravenhurst.

Mort Co (AMERICAN)In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
low rates. For these and other desirable THE COLIN - HAMILTON COTR0TT1HC SULKIES

rad Cart* of every descriptionKINQ-ST. OFFICES A?
MONDAY, AUGUST 10

(Special) Return Same Day.

179
Commencing Friday, July 3.APPLY TO u Louis Bacque, Sales Agent 

Telephone » 37(33
Omcx—Livingston Building, 64 Yonge-erreet 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

I A. E. AMES,

Farmers1 Loan, 1 at 128. Afternoon—Imperial,
100 at 168; N.W.L., S», 50 at 80; Lon. and Can, ICO

46 King-st. W. THROUGH SLEEPER$1.75Buffalo..........
Niagara Falls. 
St. Catharines

1.25
75THE FRUIT MARKET.

Market was active, receipts-beiog large and 
demand good. Tomatoes were scarce and 25c per 
basket dearer. We quote: Peaches, 50c to U)c 
per basket: raspberries, 7H*c to Sc per box; 
pails 85c to $1; .gooseberries, 75c to $1 per 

MONTREAL STOCK exchanoe. I basket; tomatoes, 75c per basket; water
Montreal. Aug. 6 (close). — Montreal 225 and melons» 20c to 25c; bananas, $1.25 to $1.75 

223^4^Ontario, 114 and 111%; People’s, 100 according to quality; Bartlett pears, $6 to 
Md 98U- Molsons. 165 and 157; Toronto. 225 $7 per bbl. ana $1 per basket; grapes, $1 per 
and Sim: Cartier, 100% asked; Merchants*, 152 basket; huckleberries. $1.25 Pf*****^0^ aPPjep> 
SS US' Union, 86 offered; Commerce. 181 and $2to$à per barrel; oranges, $4.50 per box; lem-
130%; Tel., 106 and 105%: N.W.L., 80 and 79% ; ons, $5 per box. _________________________
luS, 59% and 59; Pass., 195 asked; Gas, 209 and —--------------------------------------------
205; C.pTR., 81 and 80%; Can. Cotton, 80 offered;
New Pass., 186 asked; Com. Cable, 106 and 104;
Bell Tel.. 130 and 129.

Transactions:
222%: Rich., 25

Lakes willTickets at all G.T.R. and Empress of India 
ticket offices and on wharf. FROM

- - TORONTO - -NIAGARA RIVER LINE
“Chicora” and “Cibola.”

rat 169%. Telenhone 1998edTO

TO KENTPÜFÇFLJÜIJDOivlo Holiday j
Choice of American or Canadian sides, 7, 11 a.m., 

2, 4.45 p.m.
Niagara or Lewiston and back same day, any

MASSEY-TORONTO
Carriage and Implement Emporium,

126 King St. East, Toronto.

Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street$1.00

NtoSwa Faiia and back same day. any boat. 
Buffalo “ **

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, Aug 6.-Barley dull, prices un

changed, no receipts or shipments. Canal 
Forenoon—Commerce, 11 at freights unchanged.
59. 25 at 58%; Gas. 25at 209, 79 

- 208%; C.P.R., 325 at 80%; Beil.
Tel., 25 at 128. Afternoon-Montreal, 1 at JB;
C.P.R., 25 at 80%, 25 at 80%; Bell TeL.SÇat 129%.

1.50

GRAND TRUNK RY. OLD ORCHARD2.00
No. 14 in World BuildingMOrttlAY SPECIAL.

P*Lewiaton rad back on Chicora, leaving 4.46 p.m, 
and arriving home about 12.30 p.m., 50c.

SPECIAL.
Saturday or Monday, returning up to Tuesday, __ . . . -,

lithinet.: t Tickets to all points in Can-
Niagara or Lewiston rad back................. ad a, the United States and
Niagara Falls v ............. Eur^pe at lowest rates.

Secure tickets beforehand. On sale at all prin
cipal offices. ______________

ON THE MAINE COASTNEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGK.
Drummond & Brown quote the following 

fluctuations in New York Cotton Exchange to
day: Sept., opening 7.86, highest 7.95, lowest 
7.81, closing 7.94; Dec., opening 8.18, highest 
8.29, lowest 8.15, closing 8.27; Jon., opening 
8.27, highest 8.89. lowest 8.24, closing 7.38.

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines. ,THE POLSQNIROH WORKS CO26 at Large wldnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent.

at i
And to all i

WHITE MOUNTAIN BESOBTSLONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, Aug. 6,12.80 p.m.-Consols, 95 15-16 for 

money and 96 for account: U.S. 4 s, 119%; L. S.

101H;I1L Cen.,97. ».

of Toronto, Limited
manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-ST WORLD OFFICEEVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY
Returning, leave Old Orchard Every' Monday and 

Thursday, running through to Toronto 
during Summer Season

A special U. 8. officer at Union Station to ex-
RTVor ratesand'full information apply to any 
CP R. Ticket agent. City Ticket^^Offlces-llS 
King st. Welt, 24 York-st^et, B^rd of Trade 
Building and 216 Queen-»t. West, Parkdale. 185

«F 1 ■ To Mothers, Wlvo* and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLG.— 

The effect of certain medicines having

BWÊMIÊm.H. Mid the only safe, «ore rad certain remedy

88 tierard-street west, Torortto, Oatarto.

angme^inthe^workftor^onomy’rad^’SirabUity
IteamLaunc^tes end Yaoht».^tea.m 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc-

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

-• I
.1P. J. sLATTER,CHOICE DAIRY IN 

TUBS, PAILS AND CROCKS.
areenre-

Clty Passenger Agent.

Tiniismiimc tines 946Telephone 436.
AJOHN STARK & CO

Sound, Ont, 6(1 me Lilt NSSUEED STUMERSWM. RYAN
70 AND 72 FRONT EAST.

Inman Line, Oulon Line,
N. Ger. Lloyd Line, Rea :----

Dominion Line, Beaver Line,Wilson Line. Netherlands Line,
Hambur^Amer.uL,ne,_ Une

All Lake and River Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and R.R. Agency,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

26 TORONTO-STREET Sailing weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. Su
perior accommodation at lowest rates. Proposed 
sailing from Montreal :

Rates of passage, Montreal to Liverpool—Sa
loon, $40, $45 and $50; round trip, $80, $85 and 
$90, according to accommodation. (The $40 and 
$80 rates are per Lake Nepigon only.) Inter
mediate, $80; steerage, $20.

For further particulars, and to secure passage, 
apply in Toronto to Meleville & Richardson, 28 
Adelaide-st. east; Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge- 
st.; W. A Geddes. 69 Yonge-st. ; F. H. Gooch, 
26 Wellington-st. east; N. Weatherston, Rossin 
House block, York-sL; H. K Murray, Gen. Mgr., 
4 Custom-house square, Montreal. 246

Star Line
THE MONEY MARKET.

Local money market quiet and unchanged, 
sharp call loans offering freely at 4% to 5 per cent.

Discount rate on open market in London was 
unchanged at 1% per cent.

Money was firmer ii> New York to-day at the 
close, being offered at 2 per cent. .

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the^Chicago grainMdproduce

are as follows:
J.&.J. L. O’MALLEY

Op'o'g Ulgrt|L’w'»i Clo’ng Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship
: S- I* E= 1FOREIGN IEXCHANUK.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt.
T —BETWEEN HANKS.

Counter. Buyer». Seller*.

Whea^gopt..........

"rrgg?::::-::;::::
WHITE STAR LINE AeB„EÆüeL,

street cars; modern Improvements; 
rent moderate. Apgy^

King-street East

MANITOBA56
K53

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTtt*«%
ANDIB164

i »y,*

RATES FOB BTSBLINO-IN.NXW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

Bao pemraj’1”1'1.:::: i i4:^ S IS I w
Bank of England rate-2* per cent.

I Par The new, Magnificent Steamers! 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
nrorreuade deck. Ffur meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of ^are, etc* 

of the line or
t. w. JONES

general Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-et, Toronto

DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS-47m-, V*
45 ALBERTAs. Kibe-Sept.......

I 65
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal. From Quebec.
88. Sarnia.............Wed. July 29....
SS. Oregon........... Wed. Aug. 12....
SS. Toronto......... Wed. “ 19.
88. Vancouver.. ..Sat.

Rates of passage: Cabin, $46 to $80. Return, 
$85 to $150, according to steamer and accommo
dation. Intermediate, $80. Steerage, $20. Mid< 
ship saloons and staterooms Ladies’ rooms antv 
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac
commodation for all classes of passengers. Ap
ply to G. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west, or 
Barlow Cutooerland, 72 Yonge-street. 246

CARPETS CLEANED ■ \
mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THB 

month of August, 1801. mail» close rad 
ere due a* follows-

is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

IDeSneidag and gatnrdagBy this process will not stretch or 
brink. Extracts Carpet Worms, 

raises the nao and rffriews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. lOSTe

TO LEND ON
mortgage

SECURITY.
FRED. J. STEWART

MEMBER STOCK EXCHANGE. 185 ,

deuafl
G.T.R. Erat......................... A” ^

3 -rS
&KîË!EEE| k gss

,.6.1» A 40 11J6 10.16

•* SS, ts P5S

DUS.s
M 22... .Sunday. Aug. 88from agenu on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving Tos 

ronto at 11.20 a.m. for Port Arthur and Fort. W il
liam direct (calling at Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., 
only), making close connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and ail. points ‘in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

JAPAN HYSON TEA. 246
Send for sample of my new Japan Hyson Tea 

at 20 cent8 per pound. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA

C.VJ4...,JAMES LUMBERS, GRAIN AND FLOUR.
NFW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuations in New York stock market, 
as received by John J. Dixon & Co., were as 
follows: _______ ________________ _____

{HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

W. a VAN HORNE, 
President, 

Montreal

2.00 7.80 !Wholesale Grocer, Toronto. G.WeRee, 6.00 4.09 10.38 &20
0.39TO BE LEASED.

sc°czz»u&MgE£ inr-sB
Œ-'stfsstlo ^y.eÿ|d

for a term of years. I m mediate pos- 
session given.——Also for sale property slfuate on DavenPprt“’ 
78 and 80, opposite Berry man- 
street. Offers received for same by 

PETER A. SCOTT, 
Swan Lake Farm, 

Lion's Head P.O

TfJK STREET MARKET.
Receipts of grain were more liberal to-dav t Fro 
>r some time. Two hundred bushels of wAite 

at sold at $1 for old, 05c for U0-lh _ 
easy .r-

:ax p.m. ajtn.
5.00 12.10 9.00 6.4S

4.00 20e30Up.ni 
6.00 9JW 9.00

{Hl’s’t Lowt ClangOpngDESCRIPTION. The direct route between me west and aU points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Sootia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and 
c* Pierre

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours ana 
80 minutes. , iL

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam-from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
^New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through expfltes trains.

The popular summer set^Éathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or

UAN.Y
UjB. Western State».. - j

English mall» will close at 4 and 0 p.m. each 
day excepting Fridays when it will dora at 
10 Dm. The following are the dates of English 
mils tor August: 3, 8, 10,13,14,17,00, 01, 04, <7, 
88, 81.

N B —There are Branch Post Offices In every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

wheat sold at $1 for old, toe tor uu-io new and 
98c for 63-lb new Oats easy, 500 bushels 
selling at 45c to 47c. Hay was to liberal supply 
np'l steady ; old sold at $14 to $10 and new at 
$10 to $12. Straw, $9. Dressed hogs, $7 to 
$7.50.

rr81%s-

«artsti«hsr=
Jersey Central... ....................
Louisville & Nash....................
K”......................
STSi'iStKr...........
Northern Pac. Prof...............
North Ainu ..............................
glSiæfcy::::::::::

ver Certificates....*.... ,..
Amn “sugar Beit!:.".".".'"..........
Texas l*acinc ..........................
Union Pacific...........................
Western Pacific.........................

12.00sm Yon
and8345*

59* 
18 **

no
ldlUn
10BM
106*
65*

------TO THB-------
1U9*
68* i6iU0K65*

PRODUCE.
r There was another slump in the potato 

market to-day, prices dropping to $1 per barrel 
on heavier receipts; demand poor. Baled hay 
steady and unchanged at $11 to $13 for

y: clover nominally $8 to $9. Baled 
quiet and easy at $6 to $G.5t). Hops 

steady, *tk)’s 28c to 30c; yearlings nominal at| 18c 
’ to 20c. Dried aud

15% 15* 15%
347*; 31% 84%
60* 60% OF THE

Savings Bank and Moneysteady
timoth IMMENSE REDUCTIONS63

Midnight Sun%11%■5 •ssi »
78 H

yearlings
to 2<)c. Dried aud evaporated apples dull, .the 
former at. 8%c and the latter at 13c to 13%c. 
White Leaps <iuiet at $1.00 to $1.70.

vSll
St INm Sm T. C PATTESON, P.M.A STRAW HATSBRICKS FOR SALE. !=r-fr * ON37* 35%

■ »IBM TBITICOMIII BIPS
10o per dozen

_ Fresh Every Da/

are reached by that route. . . ..
The attenuon of shippers is directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European
“pickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

AUG. 8 t la.

Fort Simpson & Return
SMITH & PRIESTMANts.

at $6.76 per thousand spot cash. Telephone 5189.
A. W. GODSON, Toronto.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York. Aug. 6.—Cotton spot firm, quiet; 

uplands 8; gulf 6 7-16: futures opened easy, but

futures, ’664,000 bush spot: spot active for ex
port, closed steady ; No. * red ,08c elevator. Op
tions fluctuated and closed firm at unchanged 

der yesterday ; No. 2 red Aug. 
io. Sept. UTViC, Oct. R7«c, Nov. 99c, Dec $1, 
n. èi.OlVv. Rye quiet. Arm,western sept. 83c to 
■ Coro, receipts 54,925, exports 786.), ss.es 

,OJO spot: spot dull, fretily offer

erMEN'S, LIES’ 1 CHILDREN'SBROKERS
T1 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1008. 

PRIVATE WIRES.
' Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions 

and sold for cash or margin.
CHARLES PRIESTMAN.

S3246

English and American Straw 
Hats at Cost Price dur

ing July.

bought IARCTIC REFRIGERATORS _______ ___ x______ Corner Jarvis and Ade
laide-streels, 51 King E. and 51 King W.NEIL J. SMITH.

N. WEATHERSTON,

D. fOTI»GKS,
f Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.. June 80) 1801.

CALL ONFamily Arctic Refrigerators, built on same 
principle as our large coohng rooms. Admitted 
to be the beet made. Call and eee them.

WITHROW & HILLOCK
430 QUEEN-STRE6T EAST*

PROVISIONS ---- J
Receipts of butter are larger than local commis

sion houses can take care of. There is no ship'pitig 
demand, Montreal houses which have hitheito 

ght largely here for export now ootaiu- 
their supplies from Chicago. Eggs are un- 

vàuujged. Meats continue firm and to active de-

j.&j.lugsdin The Toronto World is printed and published 
by The World Newspaper Compwy * Toroete 
(Limited) at Nh. 4 King-street «MA Torotlo 
Harry Goss, secretary-treasurer.

prices to % un CALLAWAY, 1U KIHIrST. WEST »mi
Jan
85c. Corn, rece
a^ weak; ungraded mixed 66c to 72c. Options ve.y

Telephone 2576. IOI Yonge-et.TORONTO
f1UZ
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